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THE collectioli of AMPHIPODA made by Professor HERUMAN and Mr. HORNELL on the 
coa,sts of Ceylon is undoubtedly the most iinportaiit that has ever been brought from 
a tropical sea. It consists of 80 species, of which 36 are new to science. Six new 
genera have been fbu~id necessary for the reception of some of the species. Several 
interesting forins have been found among thenz. The new genus V$aya is 
characterized by a curious difference in the structure of the upper antennae in the 
males and females, as is also the case with the remarkable genus Platyischnopus, 
STEBBING, the male of vr~liich is now first described. Gallea tecticauda, 11. gen. and 
sp., seems to .be an abundant form of peculiar structure, being a link between the 
Amphilochidae and Eeucothoidze, though I have thought i t  desirable to place i t  in the 
former family. Chevalia avicula, again, I have found difficult to place-its 
affinities are with the Photidae on the one hand, and the Corophiide 011 the other. 
So far it has only been found in pearl oyster washings, and as it is probably, f ~ o m  the 
structure of the last 3 pairs of peraeopocls, tubicolous, i t  is possible dhat i t  may be 
confined to these shells. 

Two of the species taken, Nq~eria  galbcc and Leucotlzoe spinica~pa,  appear to be 
c&inopolitan, and as the fjrst is coinmollly foulid in M e d u s ~  and the second ill 
Tunicates, i t  is interesting to note that, possibly from this cause, they show a 
remarkable power of accoininodating themselves to  great changes of temperature. 
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The size of the Ceylou specinielis is generally small, even as compareil with 
Amphipoda from our own coasts, while they are pigmies alongside of those froin the 
Arctic and Antarctic seas. The largest measured is 10 inillims. long; our own 
A19zathilla homari is 25 inillims. and some of the Arctic and Antarctic species are still 
larger. 

Two species of different families, viz., n/felita anisochir and Cl~eiriphotis megaclzeles, 
deserve ~iotice from the great size of the "hands" of the 2nd pair of feet (gnathopods) 
in the males and their resemblance to a broken bit of shell. One would suppose their 
use to be protective, as they are large enough to cover the animal when half buried in 
sand, hut i t  is difficult to  see why the males only should he so protected; in both 
instances the females have quite small hands. 

'l'lie list of areas from which species have been previously recorded is only to be 
regarded as an indication of distribution and does not pretend to be complete, nor is 
%hat of much importance, as the Aniphipoda have been so little collected in most seas. 
Roughly speaking, it may be said that of the Gammaridea 19 species have been 
recorded from the Northern Hemisphere, 8 from the Southern, and 7 may be 
considered Equatorial, but it must be remembered that the iiuinber of collectors is far 
greater in the North. The greatest number of individuals taken in this collection 
belong to the Southern genus Platophiurn. 

The Caprellidae are treated separately, by Dr. PAUL MAYER, in the Report that 
precedes this in the present. volume. 

The following -4mphipoda were taken by Professor HERDMAN while tow-netting in 
the Indian Ocean to the south of Sokotra and eastwards towards Ceylon from 
January 15  to January 18, 1902 :- 

Vibilia viatrix, BOVALLIUS, 2 specimens ; 
Paraph~onima y~acil is ,  CLAUS, 2 specimens ; 
Hype& hengale~zsis (GILEX), several specimens ; 
Phrosinn scmilunata, R~xso, 1 yomlg male, length 2 millims. ; 
Anchylomnera hlasst~villei, M. EDW., a considerable uumber of specinlens ; 
X:ympronoB parca,  CLAUS, I male specimen. 

OLASSIFIED LISrI' OF  SPECIES IN THE COLLECTION. 

The capital letters affixed to the names of the species in the list below inciicate 
parts of the coast of CJeylon, as follows :- 

(A), south of Karativo to Colombo (Stations I. to V. and LXVI. to LXIX.). 
(B), north of Karativo to  Kodramallai Point (Stations VI. to VIII. and LVI. 

to LX.). 
(C);-north of Kodramallai to Bengalli (Stations IX. to XVII., XLYPI. to LII., LV., 

and LXP, to LXV.). 



(D), 1rortl.1 of Beligalli (Stations LIII. and LZV.). 
(E), soutb of Colombo (Stations XLII. to XLV^I;). 
(F), in or near Galle Hari;uui (Stations XXXV. 'to XLI.). 
(G), in or near Trincomalee .Harbour (Stations XX. to XXXI.). 
(H), general coast, of Ceylon, rinder 'LOO fathoms, exact locdity not recorded. 

The localities and other details of the stations referred to  in Ltomall numerals ~~\lill 
be fount1 i11 the "Narrative," at  p. 17,  in Part I. of this series of Reports. 

TRIBE : HYPERIIDEA. 

FAXILI' : I-fYPEltIIlillE. 

J'iyperia galba (MONT.)--(F). Probably cosmopolitan. 
2% c~.ucipes, BOVALLIUS-(B). Tropical Atlantic ; off Barbadoes (Bov.). 

bengalensis, GILES-(B). Bay of Bengal. 
Hyperoehe cr~yptodactylus, STEBRING-(F). Near Cape of Good Hope. 

FAMII,Y : PHBOSINIL)B (STEBRING, 1888). 

Plzrosi7~a sp. 

FAMILY : SCELIl )A: f Cr,aus, 1879). 

Por.asce1u.s paw~us, (:LAUB--(C). Atlantic Ocean. 

FAMILY : LYC3,II )AI: (CI~AUS, 1879). 

Elnia iudica, GILLS--(B) (D).  Bay of Kengal. 

TRIBE : GAMMABIDEA. 

FAMILY : ( )I 1UHESTTI 1 

Hyccle rzilssoni (RATEKE)--(B). Atlantic and Mediterranean ; Azores ; Sokotra. 

FAMILY : LYSIANASSTI)&. 

Ich~zopus taurlus, COSTA-(F). Mediterranean. 
Socarnes schmard~ (HELLER)-(B). Mediterranean. 
Socarnella bonnieq~i, n. gen. and sp.-(F). 
Qsianax cinghalensis, STEB.-(B) (C).  Ceylon. 
L. cmlochi~, n. sp.-(B) (L)) .  

Orchon~enella nana (KROYER)-(C). Norwegian, British ailcl Frealela cc~ztsts. 
fiyphosa cuculbta, n. sp.-(B). 
VGaya tenuipes, 11. gen. and sp.-(H). 
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FAMILY : PONTO POREIIDB. 

Urothoe spinidigitus, 'a. sp.--(C), 

FANILY : ARGISSIDS, nov. 

Argissa harnatipes (NORMAN)-(B). Greenland (HANSEN) ; Norway ; Ekitain- 
Ptatyischnopus herdmani, n. sp.-(C), 

FAMILY : PHOXOCEPHALIDB. 

Leptophoxus uncirostratus (GILES)-(G). Ray of Bengal. 

Ampelisca tridens, 11. sp.-(B) (C) (D) (F). 
A. scabripes, n. sp.-(A) (C: )  (H). 
A. h?-achyeeras, n. sp.-(B) (C).  
A. brevicornis, COSTA-(B) (E'). Atlantic ; Mediterranean, 
A. cyclops, n. sp-(B) ( F ) .  
A. chevreuxi, n. sp.-(B) (C).  

Amphilochus neapolitmnus, DELLA VALLE-(B). Mediterranean ; Britain. 
Gallea tecticauda, n. gen. ancl sp. -(B) (C) (D) (F). 

Fa>i II,Y : LEUC:OTHOII)I'E;, 

LeucothoB spinicarpa (ABILD.) -(A) ( B )  (C) (F) (H). Probably cosmopolitan ; 
from Greenland to the Azores and perhaps Australia. 

L. horr~elli, n. sp.-(A) ( D )  (G), 
L. stegoceras, n. sp.-Singapore. 

Stenotizoi; marina (SP. BATE)-(C). Norway ; Britain ; France ; Mediterranean. 
S. mo~zoculoides (MONT.)-(C) ( F ) .  do. do, do. do. 
S, gallensis, 11. sp.-(B) ( C )  (F) (H). 

Perioculodes serra, n. sp. -(B) (C). 
Synchelidium brevicarpum ( 8 ~ .  BATE)-(C). Britain ; Norway. 

* ' Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hist.' ( 7 ) ,  vol. IT., 1898, p. 210. 
f Owing to the connexion between Amphilochid% and Leucothoidse shown by Gallm, I have placed the 

latter family hefore instead of after Stenothoids. 
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Gamrnaropsis zeylanicus, n. sp.-(A) (B)  (C) (D) (F) (G). 
CYlleiriphotis (n. gen.) nzeyacheles (GILES)-(A) (B) (C) (D). Bay of Bengal. 
Photis longicaudata (SP. BATE)-(K) (C) (F). Norway; Britain; France ; 

Mediterranean. 
P. longimunua, n. sp.-(C). 
P. nana, n. sp.-(B). 
Chevalia avicula, n. gen. and sp.-(B) (C). 

Amphithoe inte~*n~edin, 11. sp.--(A) (B) (C) (Station XXXIV.). 
L e iterranean. A. vailkt~zti, LUCAS-(B). 3% d' 

~scl~yrocerus angubes, KE.-(H). Arctic Seas ; Norway. 
Jassa, sp. -(B). 
Ericl~tl~oniz~s abclitus (TEMPLETON)-(A) ( B )  (C) (F). European coasts ; Azores. 
E. macrodactylus (DBKA)-(D). Sulu Sea. 

Cerapus calarnicola (GILES)-(C) ( D )  ( H ) .  Bay o f  Bengal ; Australia ; Sokotra. 
Siphonmetes orie.ntalis, n. sp.-(A) (B) (D). 
C O I - O ~ ~ L ' ~ U ) ~ L  c~~assico~-~~e,  BRUZELIUS-(C). Jan Mayeri ; Norway ; Britain ; France. 

I'latopl),iu?n Icewe (HASWELL)-(A) (B) (C).  Australia. 
P. sy~ictptodhi~, n. sp.-(B) ( C )  (F). 
P. zeylanicuna, n. sp.-(C). 

Colo~naslix yusilla, GRUEE-(B). Britain ; France ; Mediterranean. 



The following terms are used in the description :- 

" Pleon" = Metasoine, G. 0. SARS ; the first 3 abdominal segments. 
" Urus" = Urosoine, G. 0. X. ; the last 3 abdominal segments. 
" Ocular lobe" = Lateral angle of the head. 
" Appendage" = Secondary or accessory appendage of the upper antenna 

In  the peduncle of the antennae the " first joint" is the ante-penultimate ; in the 
limbs it is the basipodite, the propodos, or hand, thus being the 5th joint. 

The rneasurenlents are from the tip of the uropods to the base of the antennae when 
the Amphipod is laid straight. 

When a joint is said to be as long as two or more i t  means as long as those joints 
united. 

111 the following classification the system used by Professor G. 0. SARS in His 
' Amphipoda of Norway' has been followed, except as to the pnsition of the genus 
LcucotJho2. 

TRIBE : IIYPERIIDEA. 

Eyperia, LATREII'LE, 1 8 2 5. 
Hyperia galba, (MONT.). 

Two from the Reef, Galle, the largest 7.5 millims. 
The serration of the hind margin of the 1st giiathopod is siiiiple, as figured by 

ROVALLIUS for H. gaucliclzaudi, M. EDW. (Byperidea, Plate X., fig. 20). If 
H. latr-eillei, M. EDW., is to be united to H. galba, as proposed by SARS (' Amph. of 

Norway,' p. ?), there seems to be no reason why Is gauclichaucli, which BOVALLIUS 
(loc. cit., p. 176) consider-s " a link between" these 2 species, shduld not also be 
included. The shape of the gnathopods in the pressnt specimens is nearer to 
H. gulba than to H. gaucliclzaudi as figured by B~VALLIUS. 

Hyperia bengalensis (GILEs). 
Lestrigonus bengalensis, GILES, L Journ. of Asiatic SOC. of Bengal,' 1887, p. 224. 

Eyperia dyeschistns, STEBBING, Chall." Amph,,' p, 1388, Plate 167, 1888. 

There can be little doubt of the identity of the above ; STEBBING, with his usual 
acuteness, observed the similarity, but was misled partly by the distance between the 
two stations (IT. cdysschistus was taken off Cape Howe, A~st~ralia)  and partly by errors 
in GILES' description of the telson and uropods. As suggested by BOWALLIUS (loc. 
cit., p. ZOO), GZLES has mistaken the projecting hind margin of the urosome for the 

2 ~ 2 1  
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telson, ~vllic11 is I I ~ I I I S U : I , ~ ~ ~  d ; a p h ? n o ~ ~  a r ~ l  c:~sily ov~rlook~d ; w l i i l ~  he 11:~s rnistaken 
the 1st uroporls for the 2nd o\~iing to the fi)r*~ntau crossing the latter, 21s is common in 
a mounted specimen. As n n1.ttter of' f i~ct ,  tile uropods are quite normal. The line of 

delnnrcstion between the 2nd nncl 3rtl urosome srgnlents is also very dificult to see ; 
i t  is correctly shown hy XTEBBING (<Lot. cit., Plate 167) a t  the hase of' what was 
believed by GII,EX to be the telson. The posterior angle of the 3rd pleon segment is 
a sharp riglit angle as in ET. dysscl~istus, and not rounded as drawn by GILES. 

There is no doubt tha t  our specimens are 11. ~dysschistus, STEB., and, considering 
the localities and the deceptive nature of the characters in which Dr. GILEX 215s 
errecl, t1mt they arc also 33. be~galcnsis (GILES). 

The gnathopods agree well with the figures of 21. clysscl~istus in E o v a ~ r ~ r u s  (loc. 
cit., Plate XI., figs. 1, 2). 

This species presents a curious case of rvale din~orplzism. The lower ant'ennx! of the 
smallest males (2.25 millirns.) have the very long and slender flagella generally 
considered cllaracteristic of sexual maturity, while other males, wit11 the antennce 
imperfectly developed, measure 3.25 millims. Perhaps, as in the case of Butl~ypo~c~icc 
pilosa, LIND., mentioned by BONNIER (' Travail du Lab. de Zoologie cle Wilnereux '), 
the males become sexually mature before they are full grown, and lose their nuptial 
appendages after copulation. 

Several speciinens from various localities a t  Ceylon. 

Hyperia crucipes, BOVALLIUS. 

In addition to the distinctive characters given by BOVALLIUS may be mentioned 
the great relative width of the 4th and the ciliate margin of the 5th joint in the 1st 
and 2nd persopods. 

Two, young, Sta,tion LXVP. Length 2.5 millims. 

Hyperoehe, BO~ALLIUS, 18 87. 

Hyperoche cryptodactyleas, STEBBING, " Chall." Am$. ,' p. L 399, Plate 170. 

One male, ler~gth 4 millims., Galle harlnour. 
The " Challenger" specimen was taken near the Cape of Good I3ope. 

Phrosina, R ~ s s o ,  1822. 
Phrosina sp. 

One, young-no locality. Length 2.5 millims. 
Too young for identification. 

Parascelus, CLAUS, 1879. 

Pmascelus parvus, CLAU~--Plate I., fig. l. 

One, male, length 3.5 millims. 
The first (upper) a n t e n n ~  have the 1st joint of the flagellurn very wide and as long 

as the next two (fig. l. antG1). 



rqSllr1 sccnrrJ : i , r t l t : r ~ r i s x :  P I ~ v ~  tlli: l i ~ x t  :I jojrltfj :~RuI)H(~LI;IJ. 
r~ ! t ~ e  gn;ttllnpodv:~;;r~t: s:ritlt S ~ l ~ c n r ~ c : ' ~  clesc1-iptictn (. h_:11:~ll." Anll~ll.,) p. ~ 5 0 1 ) ;  

I coultl see 1;o irticr of' tllr t e ~ t l l  slioavn on the carpus in CT,,ITIM' figure ( '  Platys- . . 
aelicbn,' p. 47, f-'latp VPL, fig. 15) ; this if; prol?-cbly, from his dcsc~'lpl;lon, exaggerated 
in the drawi~lg. 

Elsia, GJT~ES, 1 R 6 S.'x' 

Elsia indica, GILES-Plate I., figs. 2. 

Five or six male, female, and young. Length of' male 5 millims., female with ova 
rather less. 

Description of male (now found for the first time) :--The head is produced arid 
turnicl in front, t l ~ e  eyes occupying the posterior half; it is fully as long as the first 4 

segments. 
Mesosome rather longer than pleo11; the first 2 segmel~ts together as long as tile 

3rtll, the 5tl1 and 6th longest. TE-IC l s l  segment. of the pleol~ is longest, the 3rd 
shortest, the hinder angle of the latter is I~luntly rectang-nlar. 

Upper antennte attached to the cxtrome edge of the lower part of the front of the 
head, inflated, with the upper surface depressed aucl the lower convex. Flagellurn 
minute, apparently 8-jointed (fig. 2. ant. l) .  

Lower antennte of the usual form in males of this family, the 1st joint widened 
distally ; the 3rd longer than the 4th and 5th, the latter very short. 

No mouth organs or maxillipeds were found. 
Gnathopods alike, small; 1st joint narrow, margin straight and parallel, longer 

than the relnaining 5 joints ; 2nd and 3rd subequal ; hind margin of wrist extending 
nearly t o  the end of that of the hand, like a pair of shears with smootli inner margins ; 
hand much shorter and narrower tha,n the wrist, tapering sligbtly to the dactylus, 
which is very small (fig. 2. g1i.l). 

First ancl 2nd per~opods very slender, 1st joint as long as and scarcely wider 
than the 3rd and 4th ; margins straigllt, parallel; 4th ancl 5th subequal; dactylus 
minute. 

Third perzopods very powerful; 1st joint ovate, about as long as and but little 
wider than the 4th, narrowing distally ; front margin obsoletely serrate ; 3rd about 
two-thirds of the 4th, 'both wide~il ig distally ; 4th and 5th subequal in length and 
width, the 4th rather wider at its diskal end, both obsoletely serrate on both margins ; 
d a c t ~ l u s  very minute (fig. 2. pp.3). 

Fourth perzopods like thc third, but rather smaller. 
Fifth lser~opods small ; 1st joint oval, widest near the base, and scarcely as long as 

the remaining joints; 3rd about tnice as iong as 4 t h ;  5th as loslg as 31.d and 4th, 
narrowing distally ; dactylus minute (fig. 2. ppe5j. 

" ' ,Journ, Asiat, Soc. of Bengal,' 1888, p. 250, Plate VI. 
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Uroj)ods slloi-teuing PI-ogrcssively in extent, so that the 1st project the furthest ; 
tllc irrrrer r a m - 1 ~  of' t l ~ e  1st i s  n l ~ o ~ ~ i  half ;m large as the oxter ; the rx:ni c ~ f  the 2nd 
a d  3rd pairs are silheq~~al in lel~gth ancl hreaclth, and are all ciliate on tlie inner 
margins. 

The telson is semi-oval, cove~*ilig two-thirds of the 1.;xmi of the 3rd uropotl,.;. 
n I h e  only known species of the genus, and easily by the powerful 3rd 

and 4th perzeopods. 

Hyale, ~ATI'IKE, 1837. 

Hyale nilssoni (BATHICE), var 

Station XLVII., 1 ~nale ; Station LVIII., 9 specimens. 
This is the same forin as that taken by Dr. M. 0. FORBES on shore on the island of 

Abd-el-Kuri (' Nat. Hist. of Sokotra and Abcl-el-Kuri,' 1903, p. 219). As there 
stated, i t  differs from the type in the length of antennz (in the specimen from 
Station XLVII. not even in that) ; in the inore rounded lobe of tlie wrist in the l s t  
gnathopod of the male and the 1st and 211tl g~lathopods of the female ; and in the 1st 
ioiilts of the last 3 pairs of perzeopods, wllich are serrate illstead of smooth. I tlo not 
consider these differences sufficient to constitute a new species, but, if anyone wishes 
to do so, I suggest the name " kuriensis." They seem to me, liowever, quite as 
important as those that characterize some other species, such as H stebbingi, 
CI-IEVREUX, ctnd H. g~imcclclz'i, CHEV. (' Rksult. des Camp. Sci. de " l'Hirondelle," ' 
pp. 8-10), but tlie genus appears to have been rather overworked. 

Ichnopus, h. COSTA, 1853. 

Ichnopus taurus, COSTA.-Plate I., fig. 3. 

One male, Station XLT., about 100 fathoms. 
The only point in which this species seems to differ froin DELLA VALLE'S descrip- 

tion, &c. (' Gainrn. d. Golfo di Napoli,' p. 802, Plate 27), is in the comparative square- 
ness of the 1st joint aild the greater width of the 3rd and 4th joints of the 3rd 
pereopods in our specimen (fig. 3. pp.". I agree with DEI,LA VALLE that  I. spini- 
cornis, BOECK, and I. a$inis, HELI,E~, can hardly be considered distinct species. 

Socarnes, BOECK, 1870. 

Socarnes schmardse (HELLER). 
Anonyx schmardae, HEI,~,ER, ' Amph. des Adriatischen Meeres.' 
Ichnopus schmards, HETLEE, DEI.I,A VAT~IE, /or. pit. 

One ~iiale, Statioil VI. 
Lateral angle of the head moderately produced, acute. Eyes occupying al11iost t l ~ e  

whole head. Posterior margin of the 3rd pleon segment slightly convex, lower margin 
straight,, angle rounded. The 1st urus segment is dorsally depressed. 



The wrist of the Is  t gnsthopods is consicier~tbly ~vider at the distal e~rd than the 
brtse of the liand ; the 12tter has 2 or 3 spilles oil the posterior margill just 
beyond the widest parb. 

Socarnella, n. gen. 

Upper a n t e n n ~  with the 2nd and 3rd joints well developed, and the 1st joint of 
the flagellun~ like the succeeding joints. 

Mandibles as i11 Ama?.ylli.s. 
First inaxillze witli a palp. 
First gnathopod not su1)chelate. 
Secorld gnathopod with hand long and widening distally. 
Outer ramus of 3rd uropods without a t e ~ m i ~ ~ a l  joint. 
Telson small, emarginate a t  the tip. 

Socarnella bonnieri," 11. sp.-Plate I., figs. 4. 

One female ; length 5 rnillims. Reef, Galle, with conipou~id Ascidialls (.February l(;, 
1902j. Head with the ocular lobe produced ; convex on the upper side. Eyes large, 
(3~~21, dark, witli large crystalliiie Lcets. 

Third segment of pleo~l with the hind margill convex, the lower margin straight, 
posterior angle rounded (fig. 4. ~ 1 . ~ )  ; the 2nd segment has the posterior angle acute. 

First 4 side plates ratller deeper t l~aii  the segments. 
First segnient of urus even. 
Upper a r i t enn~  : 1st joint, twice as loug as wide, and as long as the d succeeding ; 

2nd rather longer than 3rd, whicli is subequal to the 1st joint of the fiagellum. 
Flagelluin setose, 9-jointed; the 1st joiilt like the succeeding, but twice as long as 
the 2nd. Appendage strong, 5-jointetl, reachiirg to the 4th joint of the fiagellum. 
The 1st arid 211d joints of the pedullcle are acutely produced below, the 2nd more 
than the 1st (tig. 4. ant.l). 

Lower antenns : 2nd joint widenillg distally, rather longer thaii the 3rd, the two 

together about as long as the 'I-jctiut.;.~! flagellum. 
Mandible much as iu Ama~yllis,  the palp placed near the proximal end, the 

3rd joiiit about one-third o f the  2nd, bent at a right angle (fig. 4. nl.). 

First n~axil la  with a s t r o ~ ~ g  2-jointed palp ; outer plate with about 7 dentate 
spines; inner plate half as high as the outer, pointed, with 2 or 3 unequal set= at 
the tip (fig. 4. 11ls.l). 

Masillipeils : inner plates reacliiug beyoitd the 1st joint of the palp, dentate a t  
the ends, selose on the inner margirl ; outer plzttes broad, reaching the midclle of the 
3rd joint, margins sniootll. 1)actylus ~ . i s t i ~ l c t l ~  ~l~lguiforni, acute (fig. 4. mxp. ). 

++ I have much pleasure in cloclicating tbis species to lions. JULEY B~NNIE~:, who has contributed so 
mucll to a, better knowledge of the Amphipocla. 



First gnathopocls : 1st joint ~ 4 t h  almost parallel margins. as lolrg as the next 4 ; 
211d as wide, about one-fourth as loilg as the 1st a 1 ~ 1  longer than 3rd or 4th ; the 
31.d overlapping the 4th, cordate, the point distal, l?ind margin very convex ; wrist 
rather shorter than the hand, widening distally ; base of the hand as wide as the 
wrist, narrowing to the dactylus ; the latter short, cw~ied,  wit11 a secondary tooth 
near the point. All the joints, except the 1st avld Gth, have long set= on the hind 
niargin. Side plates subrectangular with rounded angles, wider t'han the next two 
(fig. 4. gn.l). 

Secoild gnathopocls : 1st joint about as 1o11g ss  the nexi 3, curved and widening 
d i s ta l l~  ; 2nd almost as long as the 4th, with 2 or 3 long stiff set= in a dcpressioii on 
the hind margin near the distal end ; 3rd very convex, with a group of' erect settc on 
the hind margin. Length of wrist to hand as 5 : 3: tlie former narrow, hind ~ ~ a r g i n  
slightly concave, with short set= and scanty fix a t  the distal eild : the hand widens 
gradually to t l ~ e  end, furred on the hind margin, with short set8 on the front niid a 
tuft of long s e t s  a t  the base of the d a c t ~ l u s ;  this is strong and overlaps the hilid 
margin (fig. 4. gn.$). 

First and 2nd peraopods slender, with few s e t s  and no spines. 
Third perzoy)ods : side plates wider t11ai1 deep, lobes equal, larger tl1a11 the 1st joint, 

which is suborbiculur, flattened behind, niargins smooth, a few set= on the lower part 
of the front. 

Fourth perzopods : tile 1st joint flattened behind, the lower part of' the front 
margin spiiious ; the upper part of the hind margin faintly serrate. 

Fifth perrxtopods : tlie 1st joint rounded and more distinctly serrate hehind, spilrous 
on the lower palat of the frollt margin. 

First uropods spinous, the rather slender peduncle considerably longer thml the 
subeqnal rami. 

Second uropods : l~eduncle wide at the base, narrowing distally a i d  about as long 
as the outer ramus, which is rather longer than the inner aild spi11ous ; Ll-re iililer has 
one sljine near the eild (fig. 4. up.2). 

Tliird uropods : pecluilcle longer thau the rarrli, with 2 or 3 spines and a distal tooth 
on the outer rnargin ; outer ramus rather the longer, zuitj~out C& tc7-nzincc5 joint, with 
2 spirles dividing it into 3 equal parts (fig. 4. up.". 

Telsoii about half the length of the peduncle of the 3rd uropods, oval, deeply 
eniargii~ate a t  the end, with a short spine on each of the lobes (fig. 4. ur.). 

This genus differs fi-on1 Anzc~7-yllis in the preseiice of a pall, to tlle l st  m s x i l l ~  and 
in t l ~ e  smaller side plates of the first 4 segments. From Soca~~.i~es i t  diti'ers ill the 
nlaudibles, inaxillil~eils, Bnrl gnathopods, telson, tind 3rd uropods. It may be 
considered as collilectiilg these two gellera. The esc~vated point of the telson 
separates i t  Corn Lzjsic~~~aae, though I_)~CLI,A VALLX ( ( I U C .  cif., 1). 789, plate 25) has 
described a species u l lde~ the ilaille of L. pz~.i~cLatzns ~7iLl1 a similar telson. From this 
the present species diEers in the a11tennt7e, 1st maxilla, &c. 



Vijaya,* n. gen. 

Upper antenns in the Inale with the 1st joint of the flagellurn much longer than 
any of the succeeding joints and very setose. 

Mar~dibular palp set on in the niiddle of the trunk. 
The remaining characters and the female antennz as in Amaq-yklis, STEEBING, 

' " Chall." Rep.,' p. 699. 
The curious difference in the male and female antenns makes a new genus 

necessary. 

Vijaya tenuipes, 11. sp.-Plate I., figs. 5. 

Coast of Ceylon, shallovr~ water, 2 specimens, length 4 millims. 
Read very deep, rostrum small, bent downwards ; ocular lobe obtuse-angled. Eyes 

very large, long-oval. 
Third pleon segment with the hind margin slightly convex, lower almost straight ; 

the posterior angle acute, upturned, with a 8ii1us above it, as in the other species of 
this genus (6g. 5. ~ 1 . ~ ) .  

Antenn~e ill female subequal, reaching the hind margin of the 4th side-plates, 
which are very large. 

Upper antenne (female) : 1st joint about twice as long and wide as the 2nd) 
produced below in a distal tooth ; the 2nd the same proportion to  the third ; flagellurn 
considerably longer than the peduncle, the 1st joint resemblirzg ancl ,rather slxorter 
t h a n  the 2nd, quite naked;  appendage barely reaching the end of the 1st joint of the 
flagellum ; 2-jointed, the 1st twice as long and wide as the 2nd (figs. 5. ant.l). 

T h e  upper  antenrzce in the male have the 1st joint of  the jlayellum as long as the 
91ext three and de~zsely setose on  the ir~ne9- side, both flagella are broken, one a t  the 
12th joint; the appendage is 3-jointed, the 1st joint twice as long as the Znd, which 
is about in the same proportion to  the 3rd ; this is extremely narrow and reaches the 
end of the 2nd joint of the flagellum (fig. 5. a11t.l). 

TAower antennze: the 1st joint very short, the 2nd half as long again as the 3rd 
(figs. 5. ant.%). 

Maxillipeds: inner plates reaching beyond the middle of the palp, the ends cut 
into 3 teeth, sides setose; outer plates transparent, broad, reaching the end of the 
3rd joint, dentate on the distal half, the indentations deeper towards the end. 
Second joint of the palp rather longer than the 1st or 3rd, which are subec2jual. 
Dactylus slender, with the inner niargin finely denticulate and 2 or 3 set= on the 
point. 

First gnathopods : 1st joint as lollg as tile remaining joints, about 5 times as long 
as wide ; margins subparallel, 2nd longer t,han 3rd, which is irregularly triangular ; 
wrist about two-thirds as long as the hand, with 3 fascicles of set= on the hind 

* VIJAYA, an ancient king in Ceylon. See this Report, P:~rt I., 'Introduction,' p. I. 
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margin. The hand tapers gradually to the base of the dactylus without a palm, the  
hind margin finely pectinate with 4 spines and as many pairs of unequal setze. 
Dactylus about one-fifth the length of' the hand, curved. Side-plates small, oval 
below (fig. 5. gn.1). 

Second gnathopods long and slender, the joints of almost uniform width throughout ; 
the 1st slightly curved, about 6 times as long as wide ; the 2nd twice as long as the 
3rd ; the wrist about equal to the two last named, margins straight, the hind margin 
setose ; hand about two-thirds as long as the wrist, margins parallel, the hind margin 
with long L _  set% directed forwards. Side-plates nearly as lollg as the 1st joint, about 
twice as deep as wide, oval below (fig. 5. g i ~ . ~ ) .  

First and 2nd per~opods : 1st joint about as long as the next three; 2nd very 
short, 3rd, 4th, and 5th subequal ; dactylus strong, about half as long as the preceding 
joint. Side-plate of the 2nd about as wide as one-fourth of the length nf the whole 
body ; hind margin excavated above and rounded below ; Jront ?nargiu ~vith the lo2~9e~ 
angle p~-odzhced and ucute (fig. 5. pp.2). 

The remailling per~opods have the i s t  joints expanded and serrate behind, the 
lower margins in the 3rd and 4th rounded, in the 5th almost straight ; front margins 
spinous ; 3rd joints spinous before and behind. 

The uropods are damaged ; the 1st pair extends the furthest, then the 2nd, which 
have the peculiar character shown by STEBBING in his figure of A. rnac~~oplrthnl~nus 
(' " Chall." Bep.,' Plate 29). The rami of the 3rd pair are straight and lanceolate. 

The telson reaches to about one-third of the length of the peduiicle of the 
3rd uropods, and is cleft for about one-third of its length, the cleft dehiscent. 

This species may be distingluished by the acute anterior angle of the 4th side-plate, 
and by the straightness of the wrist and hand of the 2nd gnathopods. It xnay be 
identical with Glycerina aCY;tf;nis, CHILTON (' Trans. N.Z. Institute,' vol. xxiv., 1). 2: 

Plate XLVII.), but the description of that species is not sufficient to determine the 
point. 

Lysianax, STEBBINO, 1 8 8 8. 

Lysianax cinghalensis, STEBBING.*-P~~~~ I., fig. 6. 

%, urodua, A. 0. WAI,KEE, ' Nat. I-list. of Sokotra,' &C., 1903, p. 220, Plate XIV., fig. 4. 

Various localities round the coast of Ceylon. 
This appears to  be a variable species. Most of the specimens examined have a 

4-jointed appendage to the upper antenne, and, while in one male the 1st gnathopod 
resembles that of Mr. STEBBING'S specimen, in another the hand is conical, with a 

straight dactylus coiitiuuous with the halld. The 1st joint of the 5th per~opods  also 
varies, having the lower margin truncate in some and rounded in other specimens. 

" 'Trsns. Linn. Soc.,' Ser. 2, vol. 7 ,  p. 28 ; Plate VII., A, 1896. 



The apex of the telson is sonzetiines truncate. The small setiferous notcl1 in the 
front margin of the side-plate of the 1st gnathopod, figured by STEBBING, is a constant 
character ; it occurs also in L. urodus, which I consider identical with this species. 

The mandibular palp has I or 2 spines in the middle of the concave side of the 
3rd joint, which is rather more than half as long as the 2nd (fig. 6. mp.). 

Length of male, 6 millims. ; of female, t o  millims. 

Lysianax c~elochir,* in. sp.-Plate I., figs. 7. 

Stations LPII., LVII1.-about 16 specimens, niales and females. 
Head rather longer than the 1st segment ; ocular lobe produced, subncute. 
Epistorne prominent. 
Rind margin of the 3rd pleon segment ronnded. 
Anterior angle of 1st pleon segment rounded, posterior acute. 
Upper antennz subequal to the lower; 1st joint more than half as wide as long 

and rather longer than the next tvr7o. First joint of the 8-jointed flagellunl subequal 
to  aild like the 2nd, shorter than the 3rd ; appendage 4-joint,ed, the 2nd and 3rd the 
longest (fig. 7. ant.') 

Mandibles normal, the 2nd joint of the palp nearly 3 times as long as the Srd, 
which has no spine on the concave margin. Remaining mouth organs normal. 

First gnathopods strong, the hand and dactylus in the same line ; side plates large, 
much widened below with a small notch in the anterior margin near the lower angle, 
as in L. cinqhale~~sis (fig. 7. gn.l). 

Second gnathopods : 1st joint almost as long as the next 3 ; 2nd joint subequal to 
the 4th ; 3rd much shorter and almost as wide as the wrist, whicli has the hind 
margin very convex and squamous, the front margin straight, with divergent set=. 
The hand is about two-thirds tlie length of the wrist, the front margin rather convex 
and truncate at  the end ; the distai portion of the hind margin hollowed ou-t, the whole 
very setose. Dactylus much curved, the base at the angle formed by the truncate 
end and the posterior sinus (fig. 7, 

Perzopods as in L. cinghalensis. 
The 2nd uropods - have spines on both the subequal rami and extend beyond 

the 3rd (fig. 7. ur.). 
The 3rd uropods have the peduncles produced to a tooth at the outer angle and 

considerably longer than the rami, of which the outer is slightly the longer; the 
whole limb without spines (fig. 7. us.). 

Telson oval, barely reaching half the length of the 3rd uropods, not truncate. 
Length 7.5 millims. 
This species can hardly be distinguished from L. cinghale~zsis, except by the 

characteristic and peculiar hand of the 2nd gnathopods. 

* From ~oFXos, hollow, X E ~ P ,  hard ~eferring to the excavated palm of the 2nd gnathopods. 
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Orchomenella, SARS, 1 8 9 4. 

Orchomenella nana (KR~PER) = 0. dliata, ~ A R S ,  ' Amph. of Norway.' 

Cheval Paar ; February, 1902 ; 30-40 specimens. 
Length of male, 5.5 millims. 

Tryphosa, BOECK, 1870. 

Tryphosa cucullsa;la,* n. sp.-Plate IT., fig. 8. 

Kondatchi Paar ; 17th November, 1902 ; one male. Length 5.5 millim,.;. 
Body compressed ; first 4 side-plates twice as deep as the segments, the 4th deeply 

excavated behind ; the 5th deeper than wide. The 3rd pleon segment has the hind 
and lower margins straight, the posterior angle bluntly rectangular ; the upper margin 
produced in a subacute tooth behind. The 1st urus segment has a deep dorsal 
depression with a subangular carina behind it. 

Head nearly as long as the 1st segment, produced in front; ocular lobe acute, 
produced to the 2nd joint of the upper antenna Eyes large, oval, red. 

Upper antennae : 1st joint tumid, projecting over the 2nd, which again completely 
overhangs and conceals the 3rd. First joint of the fia,gellum fully as long as the 
remaining 5, with about 10 rows of setules and a dense brush of long setl=. 
Appendage 5-jointed, not reaching the end of the lst, joint of the flagellum, the 
joints subequal (fig. 8). 

Lower a n t e n n ~  of the usual character of the males of this family, the flagellum 
reaching the urus. 

Mouth organs and maxillipeds not examined. 
First gnathopods as in T. wnyulata, G. 0. EARS, the palm very oblique. 
Second gnathopods : wrist much expanded below, without furring or set=; lower 

margin of the hand produced ; dactylus small. 
The last 3 pair of perizopods are subequal and have the 1st joints wide, smooth, 

and rounded behind, spinous in front; the 3rd joints are much expanded behind, 
more so than in any of t,he species of 7'rypl~osa figured by XARS. 

The 3rd uropods have the ranii widely lanceolate, rather longer than the peduncle, 
and spinous on their inner margins ; they extend rather beyond the 2nd and as far 
as the 1st pair. 

Telson convex on the  upper side, long, reaching to the middle of the 3rd uropods, 
divided nearly to the base, with 2 or 3 submarginal spines and a larger apical spine on 
each division. 

The single specimen was not dissected, but it is distinguished by the peculiar 
hooded character of the peduncular joints of the upper antennz, in -which respect i t  
resembles the genus Ambasicr, from which, however, i t  differs in the form of the 1st 
vnathopod. b 

* From the hood-like character of t>he first 2 joints of the upper antennae, 



UrothoB, DANA, 18 52. 

UrothoB spinidigitus,* 11. sp.-Plate I., figs. 9. 

Cheval Paar ; November, 1902. One male, length 4 millims. 
Body rounded, as deep as wide. Pleon segments all roulided behind. 
Eyes very large, contiguous above, round, with large facets, red (fig. 9. C.). 

Upper a n t e n n ~  : 1st joint about three-fourths as long and twice as wide as the 2nd. 
Lower antennae: 1st joint very short, 2nd considerably longer than the 3rd;  

widening distally, setose on the upper and outer margins, and with an irregular row 
of spines (longer and sharper at  the distal end) on the lower outer margin ; 3rd joint 
swolleil in the middle, with calceoli on tlie upper margin, and 7 or 8 long and weak 
set= below. Flagellum very long and slender (fig. 9. C.). 

Mandibles normal ; the last joint of the palp with G s e t s  on the distal half and one 
or two very long se t2  at tlie tip. 

Maxillipeds : inner plates reaching half way up the outer, narrowed distally and 
crowned with 2 strong spine-teeth and one or two intermediate setules. Outer plates 
with curved spines and intermediate set= ; they barely reach the end of the 2nd 
joint of the palp, which is very broad. 

First and 2nd gnathopods : side-plates very small, the 1st acutely angled in 
front, the 2nd rectangular, both without set=. The limbs are similar in form and 
armature, the 2nd pair being rather the larger ; the 1st joint is pyriform, as long as 
the halid and wrist ; the 2 next short, with very long set= on the hind margin of the 
gild, as also on the distal portion of the 1st. The wrist is rather longer than the hand 
in the 1st pair and subequal to i t  in the second-this joint and the hand are of the 
usual form, the hand being widest in the middle ; the palm of the hand is defined by 
a peculiar rod-like spine, the end obliquely truncate with a setule at the t ip ;  
that of tlie 1st pair is half as long as the 2nd. The wrist is clothed with lolig se t s  
on the projecting portion, and the hand just below the palmar spine on tlie hind 
margin. Dactylus slender, with a setule on outer margin near the point (fig. 9. gn.'). 

Xide-plates of the 1st pereopods small, irregularly oblong ; 1st joint rather longer 
than 3rd and 4th, the 3rd longer than tlie 4th, which has 4 blunt spines on the hind 
margin ; 5th joint shorter and much narrower than the iCth, dilated and rounded a t  
the end, where there are 4 spines of unequal length on the hind margin and 2 very 
short ones a t  the base of the dactylus. The dactylus is straight and slender, with 
5 denticles on the inner side, the one nearest the point being the largest (fig. 9. pp1). 

Third perizopods : the 1st joint has the upper part projecting behind with 7 or 8 
marginal s e t e ;  front margin almost straight; 2nd joint very short; 3rd twice as 
long as Znd, with a row of blunt spines just above the lower margin and 4 or 5 
plumoae set= on the hind margin ; 4th gyeatly expanded, wit11 2 ~)srallel transverse 
ridges bordered with strong blunt spines and very long plu~nose set=; 5th longer 

* From the peculiar c11ar:~cter of the dactylus of the 3rd perzopods. 
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and narrower than the 4th, with 3 irregular rows of similar, but more gnequsl, spines 
and set=. Dactylus wide, with 4 long and 4 short spines in 2 parallel longitudinal 
sows on the front side (fig. 9. pp.3). 

Fourth peraeopods : 1st joint oblong, widening distally, and almost as long as the 
3rd and 4th ; a submarginal row of plumose set= near the hind margin, which ends in 
a blunt right angle, and a few spines and simple set% on the front margin ; 2nd joint 
about half as long as the 3rd, which is about three-fourths of the 4th) and has 9 long 
~lumose set= on the hind margin ; the 4th is nearly twice as long as the 5th, very 
spinous on the front and with simple set= on the hind margin ; 5th spinous in front 
and a t  the end ; dactylus almost straight, slender, minutely and irregularly 
tuberculated with a denticle near the points (fig. 9. pp."). 

Fifth perzopods like the 4th, except the 1st joint, which is more than twice as 
long as wide, narrowing distally and rounded behind, vithout set= or spines on 
either margin; the 3rd joint has no set= on the hind margiu except a distal tuft 
(fig. 9. pp5). 

First and 2nd uropods : peduncles with a distal spine a t  the outer and a seta at 
the inner angle ; rami straight and subequal. 

Third uropods as in U. norzoe.gica, BOECK, as figured by G. 0. SARS (' Amph. of 
Norway,' Plate 47), except that there are fewer spines on the outer margin of the 
outer ramus. Telson also as in U. norwegica 

A small male and female from the same tube, with well-developed lower antenna3, 
but only 2.5 millims. long, might, from observation of external characters only, be 
U. elcga.rw, SP. BATE. I have long believed that  differences of age would accoant 
fbr some of the species that have been established, and for which I would refer to 
Mr. STEBBING'S valuable paper on the genus (' Trans. Zool. Soc. of London,' vol. 13, 
Part 1, 1891 ). The species described above may be distinguished by the curious 
spiny dactylus of the 3rd perzeopods (Plate I., fig. 9. pp.". 

First or upper a n t e n n ~  in the males with the flagellunl longer and more slender 
than in the females. 

Gnathopocls subequal and similar. 
Last one or two pairs of per~opods much more powerful than the rest of the limbs. 

Argissa, BOECK, 1 870. 
Argissa hamatipes (NORMAN). 

Syrrhog hamatipes, NORMAN, ' Brit. ASSOC. Shetl~~rld Dredging Rcp.,' 1868. 
Argissa typica, EOECK, ' Crust. Amph. bor. arid arct.,' 1870, p. 45. 
Chimaeropsis danica, MEINERT. 
Argissa typica, G. 0. SARS, ' Amphipoda of Norway,' p. 141, Plnse 48. 
Argissa hamatipes, NORMAN, ' Ann, srld hlag. Nat. Hist.,' 7, vol. 10, p. 480, 1902. 

Kondatchi Paar ; 17th November, 1902 ; one female with ova. 
Length 2.5 millims. 



Platyischmopus herdmaazi, n. sp.-Plate IT., figs. 10. 

Periya Paar Kerrai and E. Cheval Paar, November, 1902. 
About 21 specimens. Colour in spirit, light brown. 
Body compressed. Read nearly as long as the first 4 segments, produced t o  a 

j~oint which is wrinkled or puckered, as in P. mi7-abilis, STEBBING, and surrounded 
with short spines (fig. 10. c. 8). No eyes discernible. 

The first 3 segments are subegual and shorter than the other mesosome segments, 
which increase in length successively. 

The 3rd pleon segment has 2 dorsal and 1 or 2 dorso-lateral teeth just below 
the dorsal on each side on the hind margin, the posterior angle upturned, acute ; the 
lower margin convex (fig. 10. pL3). 

Upper antennae placed considerably in front of the lower ; in the female they are 
short, the 3rd joint of the flagellurn reaching the end of the head ; two joints only of 
the peduncle are visible, the 1st shorter than the 2nd; the flagellum 6-jointed; 
appendage barely reaching the end of the 2nd joint of the flagellum, 2-jointed, the 
1st longer than the 2nd; the whole antenna without spines or seize, except single 
ones a t  the ends of joints (fig. 10. ant.l ? ). 

In the male the upper a n t e n n ~  are entirely different ; the 1st joint of the peduncle 
is swollen and hemispherical, the 2nd twice as long as the 3rd, which has a dense 
fringe round the distal end ; the flagellum is longer than the whole animal and very 
slender, the 1st joint as long as the next 3 ; appendage %jointed, about one-fourth 
the length of the 1st joint of the flagellum, which is more than twice as long as 
the 2nd (fig. 10. c. 8). 

Lower antennae (female) : the 2nd joint four times as long as, and but little 
narrower t h a ~  the lst, and one-third longer than the 3rd, with 4 nearly equi-distant 
spines on the front margin and 2 set= a t  the end of the hind ; otherwise the whole 
a n t e n n ~  is naked ; the flagellum is 9-jointed, as long as the last 2 joints of the 
peduncle (fig. 10. ant.% ? ). 

Mandibles as in I-'. mirabilis (fig. 10. m.). 
Maxillipeds with the inner plate very small, and tapering, ~vitli a short spine and 

strong plumose set= on the top ; inner edge almost smooth. Palp with the 3rd joint 
shorter than the 2nd, widening distally. 

First gnathopods : side-plates small and narrowly oval; 1st joint as long as the 
next two, inuch distended distally ; wrist almost as long as the 1st joint, narrow ; 
-hand about half as long as the wrist, sub-triangular, the hind margin produced to 
form a chela as in P. mirabilis (fig. 10. ga l ) .  

Second gnathopods like the first, but the wrist nearly twice as long 
(fig. 10. gn.%). 
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First permpod3 : side-plates rhomboidal, widening below. First joint as long as 
the next 3 ; the 3rd longer than the 5th, which is longer and narrower than the 4th ; 
the 4th has a long and a short spine, and the 5th a group of strong spines on the 
postero-distal margin. Dactylus slender, slightly curved. 

Second pereopods with the side-plates much produced behind, otherwise like 
the 1st (fig. 10. pp.". 

Third per~opods : 1st joint narrow-oblong, widening distally, about as long and 
wide as the 4th, naked except a long spine on the produced end of the front margin, 
the rginaining joints spinous, the 5th about half as wide as the 4th. Dactylus 
slender, straight (fig. 10. pp.3). 

Fourth and 5th per~opods : 1st joints broadly oval, with two teeth on the lower 
part of the hind margin ; 2nd very small; 3rd much expanded behind, almost as 
wide as the 1st and considerably wider than the 4 th ;  remaining joints as in the 
3rd peraeopods. The three last pairs of per~opods  increase in length successively, 
the last two pairs being much the strongest, the 3rd hardly reaching below the 
1st joints of the 5th (fig. 10. pp5). 

The 1st and 2nd uropods are slender, the peduncles shorter than the equal 
rami, all spinous; the 1st are much longer than the 2nd. Third uropods: 
peduncle strong, cylindrical, with 2 or 3 teeth on the distal margin; outer 
ramus lamellar, spear-shaped; inner apparently wanting in all the specimens 
(fig. 10. up3). 

Telson convex above, broad, cleft less than half its length ; a tooth on the outer 
side, 2 upright spines near the middle and a group by the tooth of each division 
(fig. 10. t.). 

This curious genus was first described by STEBBINC in the ' '' Challenger " Report,' 
from two imperfect specimens of which only one, a female, had a head, so that lle was 
not aware of the remarkable development of the upper antennae in the male. He 
therefore placed the genus provisionally in the Pontoporeiidae. I have t h o ~ ~ g h t  it 
advisable to form a new family for i t  and the genus Aryissa, which also has been 
placed by EARS, with hesitation, in the same family and, like Platyisch~zopus, is 
characterised by a similar development of the last peraeopods and of the upper 
antennae of the male. The present species has much the same general appearance as 
P. mirabilis, S r ~ n . ,  but differs in the sculpture of the last pleon segment, the absence 
of eyes, the proportions and armature of the antennz, form of telson, &c. 
Subsequently (' Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hist.,' Ser. 6, vol. xix., 1897, p. 1, plate v.) 
Dr. C. CHIIATON described another species (P. neoxelaniczu) from Otago, also from an 
imperfect female specimen, which differs in the gnathopods, and many other points 
from the other two species. It is to be hoped that specimens of the present species 
will be taken with perfect 3rd uropods ; from the appearance of the peduncle I should 
expect the inner ramus to be long and easily detached as in the case of some of the 
Gammarid~.  



keptophoxus, G. 0. XARS, 1 8 9 5. 

Leptophoxus uncirostratus (GII'Es). 

Phoxus uncirostratus, GILES, J. Asiat. Soc. Bengal,' vol. 59, Pt. II., 1890, p. 65, pl. ii., fig. 2. 

Station XXXTIT., one old female ; length, 10 millims. Station LVIII., one young 
female. 

Ampelisca, KROYER, 1.842. 

It will be useful to give hem a synopsis of the following species of the genus :- 

Upper a n t e n n ~  extending beyond the peduncle of the lower by more than 3 joints 
of the flagellurn.--A. tridens, 11. sp. 

Upper antenix  extending beyoiid the peduncle of the lower by less than 3 joiilts 
of the flagellum. 

Lower antelmz reaching beyond the pleon.-A. scabripes, a. sp. 

,) , not reaching beyond the p1eon.-'4. hrachyceras, n. sp. - 
Upper a n t e i i n ~  not reaching the end of the peduncle of the lo~ver. 
Third uropods ovate ; iniier margin of outer ramus distinctly serrate. 
Posterior angle of 3rd pleon segnient acute, much produced, and upturned ; head 

angular below. --A. b ~*evicornis, COSTA. 
Posterior angle of 3rd pleon segment scai cely p~oduced or upturned ; head rounded, 

narrow ; one large red eye on each side of the head.-i-l. cyclops, 11. sp. 
Third uropods lanceolate, outer rainus not serrate.-A. cl~evreuxi, 11. sp. 

Ampelisca tridens,* 11. sp.-Plate IT., figs. 11, and Plate IT. ,  figs. l l. 

Generally distributed round the coast of Ceylon. 
Head rather longer than the first 2 segments, not much produced, with a distinct 

but rounded lateral angle, just below which the lower and larger eye is placed ; the 
other is close to t I ~ e  base of the upper antenns (Plate II., fig. 2 1. C.). 

Third pleon segment with the hind margin slightly convex ; the posterior angle 
acute, sca~*cely upturned; the 2nd pleon segment has the hind margin more convex 
a17d the angle less produced. 

First urosome segment wit11 a deep dorsal depression, on which are 3 carinm, each 
ending in a knob-like prominence. The 2nd segment is also dorsally depressed, wit11 
the sides elevated distally, forming a rounded prominence on each side of the base of 
the telson. The 3rd segment is hidden by the 2nd (Plate IV., fig. 11. ur.). 

TTpper a n t e n n ~  reaching to  about half the iength of the flagellum of the lower, the 
peduncle to  a little beyond the middle of the 2nd joint of its pedurrcle. 

* From the three prominertces on the 1st urosolne segment. 
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Lower antenna? about as long as the body. 
First and 2nd gnathopods normal ; hind margins very setose. Side-plates wider 

below, with a strong curved tooth at the posterior angle. 
First and 2nd peraopods: dactylus nearly twice as long as the 2 preceding . . 

jolnts. Side-plates of the 2nd with the upper posterior ttrlgle hollowed: leaving an 
acute angle below ((fig. 1 I . pp.". 

Third perzeopocls : 1st joint convex in front, with a rounded expansion behind ; a 
submarginal row of 5 short spines on the 4th joint ; 5th joint widening distally, with 
3 short submarginal spines on the proximal half, 

Fourth perzopods : 1st joint subyuadrate. 
Fifth perzeopods: lower margin of the 1st joint slightly concave, reaching to the 

end of the 2nd joint, with many long se tz  ; 2nd joint subquadrate ; 3rd joint shorter 
than 4th, frolit angle produced with 2 or 3 spines, hind angle slightly produced; 
4th joint rather shorter than 2nd, front angle much produced, hind angle not at  all ; 
5th joint oval, widest near the base, about one-fourth longer than the 2nd, a few 
short spines a t  the distal end. Dactylus as long as the 5th joint, tapering gradually 
to a long crooked point (fig. 11. pp.j). 

First ~zropods reaching the end of the peduncle of the 2nd ; rami slender. curved, 
unarmed, about as long as the peduncle. Second reaching beyond the end of the 
peduncle of the 3rd, rami wider than those of the 1st pair, straight, subequal ; a few 
short spines on their inner margins, the outer with a long serrate spine near the end 
of the inner margin. 

Third uropods : the peduncle narrowed abruptly in the middle, where there is a 
curved spine and a, setule ; outer ramus narrower and a little shorter than the inner, 
with a long simple spine near the tip and a few plumose set= on the distal half of the 
inner margin ; inner ramus with the end slightly curved outwards, 3 slender spines 
near the end of the inner margin and 2 unequal setze on the rounded point; both 
rami are widest a t  about one-fourth their lengtli from the peduncle (fig. l l. Ixr.). . 

Telson divided to the l?ase, without spines ; a few setules on a median fold of each 
division ; this is sometimes notched at the end with a setule in the notch (fig. 11. t.). 

Length, 10 millims. 
Distinguishable by the prominences on the urosome segments. 

Ampelisca scabripes," n. zp.-Plate II., figs. 12. 

Areas (A), (C), (H) : apparently not abundant. 
Head as long as the first 2 segments, rounded below the upper antenna Eyes 

distant, with a crimson spot behind each, and a smaller one behind the uppermost 
(fig. 12. C.). 

Hind margin of the 3rd pleori segment convex, the angle upturned but rounded 
(fig. 12. ~ 1 . ~ ) .  

* From the scabrous 4th joint of the 3rd and 4th peraopods, 



First urosonie segment with a dorsal depression, not carinate. 
Upper antenne reaching a little beyond the peduncle of the lower; the latter 

longer than the body. 
First gnnthopods strong ; side-plates rounded before, straight behind. First joint' 

widening distally ; wrist a.nd hand subequal, about twice as long as wide, setose. 
Second gnathopods : 1st joint twice as wide a t  the distal eiid as ally of the 

remaining joints ; wrist half as long again as the hand. 
First and 2nd pereopods : dactylus hardly as long as the two preceding joints 

(fig. 12. pp.l). 
Third and 4th per~opods very short and much alike, except that the upper margin 

of the inembranous posterior lobe of the 1st joint originates from the top of the hind 
margin in the 3rd, and from lower down in the 4th pair. The 4th joint is broad and 
produced behind in a truncate lobe, which is scabrous with minute spines, and 
terminates in a group of unequal spines, of which the longest reaches the end of the 
5th joint and is denticulate (fig. 12. pp.'). 

Fifth pereopods : hind margin of the 1st joint extending downwards to the end of 
the 2nd, a few short se te  on the lower part of the posterior curve and a long plumose 
one on the upward recurvature ; 2nd joint the longest and the 3rd the shortest of the 
remaining joints, neither produced at the angles ; 4th ant1 5th subequal in length and 
width, the latter ovate ; last joint ovate, with a minute point and setule a t  the eiid 
(fig. 12. pp?). 

First uropods reaching the end of the 2nd pair ; raini curved, rather shorter than 
the peduncle. 

Second uropods with straight rami considerably shorter than the peduncle, inner 
ramus finely serrate on the outer, outer ramus on the inner n~argin. 

Third uropoiis : rami* nearly twice as long as the peduncle, lanceolate, the inner 
the wider dentate along the distal half of its inner margin, the t'eeth increasing in 
size distally, and 3 or 4 se te  near the end of the outer; outer ramus minutely 
spinous near the end of the outer margin, with 3 or 4 fine submarginal and a pair of 
terminal se te  (fig. 12. ur.). 

Teison divided to the base and covering a fourth of the length of the rami of the 
3rd uropods ; a notch and spine a t  the end of each division, a marginal spine just 
behind the end, and a seta behind the spine. 

Chara~t~erized by the spinous 4th joints of the 3rd and 4th per~opods,  the form 
and proportions of the joints of the 5th and the serrate and dentate 3rd uropods. 

Length, 6 millims. 

A. brachyceras,? n. sp.-Plate II., figs. 13. 

Kondatchi Paar, l ; Cheval Paar, 1 ; both November, 1902. 

* In the specimen figured the rami are double--probably the result of an imperfect moult. 
i In allusion to the shortness of the antenns. 
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Head of an unusual forill in this genus, the lower antennz~: originating immediately 
below the upper with a well-defined hut rounded lateral angle. Eyes scarcely 
discernible (fig. 13. C.). 

Third pleon segment with the hind margin slightly convex, the lower margin 
straight till turned up to meet the slightly produced angle (fig, 13. ~ 1 . ~ ) .  

First segment of the urus with a small carina. 
Antenns short, the lower rather the longer, reaching the end of the 2nd 

mesosome segment. First joint of the upper about twice as long and as tllick 
again as the 2nd; 3rd not distinguishable from the flagelluni, which is 5-joinled 
without the above doubtful joint, with a long terminal seta. The lower have 
the first 2 joints subequal, the 3rd the longest, with 5 spines on the lover 
margin. 

Gnathopods normd. 
First and 2ncl per~opods of the usual form, the dactylus about as long as the 

2 preceding joints. 
Third and 4th peraeopods : 1st joint fully as wide as long ; 4th joint has the 

posterior longitudinal half produced dovr~iiwards for two-thirds of the length of the 5th 
joint, terminating in 2 long, unequal serrate spines. In the 4th pair the dactylus is 
rudimentary (fig. 13. pp."). 

Fifth peraeopods: 1st joint with the front margin longer than the remaining 
joints; i t  is concave on the upper and convex on the lower part;  the hind margin 
evenly convex, reaching do~vnwards to  the 5th joint; about 9 simple unequal set= 
and 4 or 5 setules on the lower part ; 2nd joiiit longer than any of the succeeding, 
4th, 5th, and 6th subequal, the laat lanceolate, acute. None of the joints have their 
angles materially produced (fig. 13. pp.5). 

First uropods: peduncles almost twice as long as the subequal mmi; 2 spinous 
and finely pectinate ridges on their upper sides ; rami curved, unarmed, except a 
spine near the base of the inner. 

Second uropods : peduncles rather longer than the subequal rami, sparsely spinous ; 
rami straight, 5 spines on the inner margin of the inner (fig. 13. ur.). 

Third uropods : rami rather longer than the peduncles, the outer having the outer 
margin very convex, the distal half beautifully orr~amented with a double row of 
minute spines; the inner margins straight with a few long set=; inner rami 
concealed by the outer-apparently as long and wide as these-with long and dense 
s e t s  at the tips (fig. 13. ur.). 

Telson divided about three-fourths of its length, with long upright se te  along the 
margins of the cleft. 

Length 4 -5 nlillims. 
Easily recognisable by the short antennae, the peculiar structure of the 4th Joints 

of the 3rd and 4th and the 1st joint of the 5th pereopods, and the curiously formed 
and ornameiited 3rd uropods. 



Arnpelisca brevicornis (COSTA, 1 8 5 3). 

A. levigala, LILLJEEORG, 1855. 

For the synonoiny of this species, see NORMAN in ' Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hist.,' 
Ser. 7, vol. V. (1900), p. ,392. 

Stations XXXIV., XXXV., ancl pearl oyster washings, M u t t u ~ a ~ a t u  Paar. 
Length 5-7 ~nillims. 

Anlpelisca cyclops," 11. sp.-Plate II., figs. 14. 

Galle, 14th February, 1902 ; Hondatchi Paar, 17th Novembc~r, 1902. 
Head as long as the first 3 segments, protlucecl to the end of the 1st joint of the 

upper antennz, where it is almost cylindrical. At the extreme end are 2 large 
confluellt crimso~r spots in which are placed 1 or 2 (1 could only see one, apparently 
between the 2 red spots) crystalline lens (fig. 14. c,). 

The 2nd and 3rd segments of the pleoii have a low dorsal carina, and the 1st 
urus segment a higher one, ending abruptly. The hind margin of tlie 3rd pleoli 
segment is convex and hollowed out just above tlle acute posterior angle. 

The upper antennae are placed much in front of the lower and reach nearly to the 
end of the peduncle of these ; the 1st joint twice as thick a ~ l d  more than half as long 
as the 2nd; the 3rd rather shorter than the 1st joint of the flagellum, wrhich is 
5-jointed and scarcely as long as the peduncle ; this, in the adult, has I) or 10 long 
plumose set% on the lower side. 

The lower antennae reach to the pleou ; the 1st joint does not reach the end of the 
1st joint of the upper, though nearly twice as long ; the 2nd ,joint is nearly twice as 
long as the Ist, the 3rd a little shorter than the 2nd. 

Palp of the mandibles long and slender, the 1st joint about half as long as the 3rd, 
the two together about equal to the 2nd. This zs not dilated, the 3 joints ban9 sub- 
epz~csl i n  wicltl~ (fig. 14. m,). 

AIaxille normal, a single setule near the top of the inner lobe of the 1st. 
Maxillipeds with the outer plate reaching the top of the 3rd joint of the palp and 

furnished with 6 disproportiollately large oval spine-teeth. 
First and 2nd giiathopocls normal ; the side-plates widei~ed below and fringed ~\ . i th  

plulnose setae. 
First and 2nd peraeopods: 5th joint 3 times as long as the 4th, dactylus longer 

than the two united ; side-plates of the 2nd with the upper posterior angle cut av7ay 
and slightly hollowed ; front and hind margin parallel. 

Third peraeopods : 1st joint wide, posterior lobe rather small, projectilzg ; a long 
spine on the distal end of the front margin of the 4th joint. 

Fourth per~npods  : 1st joint subquadrate, 4th arid 5th joints very spinous on the 
front margin. Dactylus like a bird's head (fig. 14. pp."). 

* From the apparentiy single eye. 
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Fifth pereopods : posterior lobe of the 1st. joint reaclling to the end of the 2nd, the 
anterior half of the lower margin fringed with long plulnose set= ; 2nd ailcl 3rd joints 
short, their angles hardly produced; anterior angle of the 4th joint l~roduced one- 
third of the length of the 5th, spinous on the truncate end;  5th joint wide oval, 
truncate at the end ; 6th as long as the jth, t,aperirlg gradually to a long curved, 
very sharp point (fig. 14. pp5). 

First uropods reaching to the iriiddle of the rami of the 2nd ; ram; smooth, curved, 
subeyual, considerably longer than the petluncle; 2nd pair longer than the ls t ,  
peduncle longer than rami, which are subequal, straight and spinous, the spines 
slender and, at the distal end of both, very long (fig. 14. up."). 

Third uropods : peduncle shorter than the r an i  in the proportion of 3 : 5, unarmed 
except 3 slender spines on the inner side ; outer ramus a little longer than the it~ner, 
outer margin, with 4 small spines and plumose setae, prolonged to a point beyond the 
inner, which is furnished with long pluinose margiilal set= on the clistal half; this 
ramus is narrow near the base and widest near the middle ; the inner ramus is widest 
about one-third of the distance from its base and is naked except 2 or 3 slender spines 
near the rounded point and 3 slender spines and 2 pluinose set= on the tip (up.". 

The telson is convex on the upper side, cleft rather more than half its length, the 
sides of the cleft contiguous almost the whole length ; margins of the divisions 
parallel, the ends rounded with a terminal notch and 2 slender spines (fig. 14. t.). 

The peculiar shape of the head and appearance of the eye distinguishes this species 
at once. In  the form of the mandibular palp it differs froin G. 0. SARS' definition, 
but as one or two of Mr. STEBBING'S " Challenger" species differ in the same way, it 
would seein advisable to disregard that part of the definition. 

lbrnpelisca chevreuxi,* n. sp.-Plate III., figs. 15. 

Statioii LIII. One specimen. Length, 7 inillims. 
Head narrow and rounded in front, longer than the first 2 segments. Eyes large . 

and prominent, one a t  t,he extreme end of the heatl, the other below the base of the 
upper antennae. 

Third pleon segment: the hind and lower margins rather convex, the posterior 
angle a little produced, obtuse (fig. 15. pl."). 

Urus with a shallow carina on the 1st segment. 
Upper a n t e n n ~  reaching to  about one-third of the last joint of the peduncle of the 

lower ; 1st joint inore than half as long as 2nd, 3rd shorter than the 1st joint of t he  
flagelluni, which is about 8-jointed. 

Lower antennae scarcely half the length of the body, the 3rd joint rather longer 
than the 2nd. 

Gnathopods and 1st and 2nd peraeopods of the usual form ; dactylus of the latter 
rather longer than the 2 preceding joints. 

* Named after that distinguished Amphipoclist, Monsieur E. CIIEVREUX. 



Third pereopods : 1st joint wide, as long as the next 3, the posterior lobe 
projecting one-third of the length of the hind margin below the top of it ; fiont 
margirl with plumose set* on the upper part and irregular spines on the lowe13 ; 
4th joint considerably longer than the 5th, the hind margin produced in a spilious 
lobe (fig. 15. pp.3). 

Fourth per~opods : 1st joint as wide as long, the front margin subangular, t he  part 
below the angle irregularly spinous ; posterior lobe large, the margin evenly rounded 
and smooth; 2nd joint short, with an angular promilience behind and 2 or 3 short 
spines in front ; 3rd joint longer than the %id, with 3 spines on the front margin ; 
4th joint twice as long as the 3rd, unevenly spilious on the front margin, which ends 
with l long and 2 short spines; the hind margin is naked, but ends in a cluster of 
unequal spines (one very long) on a truncate lobe ; the 5th joint has 1 2  spines, 
illcreasing in length distally and a long terminal olle on the front margin, and 3 short 
ciliate spines on the hind (fig. 15. pp.". 

Fifth perzopods : 1st joint produced behind to the end of the 2nd joint, with long 
plbmose set= on the lower margm ; 2nd joint as long as the 2 next and much wider 
a t  the top than any of the succeeding joints-the distal third of the front margin, cut 
away; 3rd joint about half as long as the 4th, somewhat produced in front ; 4th as 
wide and more than half as loilg as the 5th, the front angle rounded off' and spinous, 
hind angle slightly produced and spinous; 5th joint oval; 6th narrowed rather 
suddenly to a long crooked point (fig. 15. ppa5). 

First uropods: rami curved, subequal, rather longer than the peduncle, iiiiler 
margins of peduiicle and inner ramus spinous. 

Second uropods : rami straight, shorter than the peduncle, aiid spinous on their 
inner margins, the pedurlcle stout, with a strong spine at the end of' the inner 
margin. 

Third uropods : rami narrow, lanceolate, longer than the peduncle, subequal: the 
outer the narrower, with a few very small spines on the outer and plurnose set= on 
the inner margin; the inner has a few se te  on the outer margill near the end 
(fig. 15. ur.). 

Telson divided almost to the base, the divisions pointed, wit11 3 spines before the 
point OIL the outer margin (fig. 15. ur.). 

This species may be known by the form of the 2nd joint of the 5th per=c)pods, &c. 

Amphilochus, SP. BATE, 18 62. 

Amphilochus neapslitanns (8), DELLA VALLE. 

Muttuvaratu pearl oyster washings ; 19th November, 1902. 
One young and imperfect specimen, length 1.5 millims. 
For the synonorny of this species see ' Jour. Linn. Soc.,' vol. 28 (Zool.), p. 300. 



Galllea,* 11. gep. 

Body tumid, iilteguments ~troilg ; 3rd and 4th side-plates T~ery  large. Head with 
a deflexed rostrum. Antenne subequal; the upper without an appendage and 
having the 2nd joint produced in a hood-like process over the 3rd. Mandibles with 
the molar tubercle obsolete ; the palp long aild slender, the 3 joints subequal. 

Gnathopods stout, dissimilar, the 1st pair complexly subchelate as in Leucothot?; 
the 2nd pair rather less powerful, subchelate, as in Brr~philockoides. Peraopods 
slender. 

Second pair of uropods longer than the 3rd. 
A. carina runs along each side of the pleon and urus, uniting t o  form a pointed 

roof-like projection above the telson. Telson entire. 
This is an aberrant genus resembling Leucotkoli' in its first and Arry)h~iZochoicles in 

its second gnathopods. The length of the 2nd uropods is also unusual in this family, 
in which they are generally shorter than the 3rd;  and the absence of' a molar 
tubercle in the inaildibles is inconsistent with G. Q. SARS' definition of the family. 
It is a link between hmphilochida3 and Leucothoida. 

Gallea tecticauda,-/- n. sp.-Plate III., figs. 16, and Plate VIII., fig. 16. 

Au abundant species in several localities round Ceylon. 
Head with a small pointed nrld deflexed rostrum ; no ocular lobe. Eye large, 

round, red, with Inally facets. 
First and 2nd side-plates very small and hidden by the very large 3rd plate, 

which, with the still larger 4th plate, forms a cornplete cuirass (Plate VIII., fig. L6). 
The 4th and 5th segments are subeclual, and each of thein ss long as the 6th a i d  

7th togetller ; the latter have their. lower part produced behind in a11 acute point ; 
t l ~ e  2nd pleon segment lras the hind angle acute, and the 3rd is consider:~bly produced 
behind, the convex hind and lower margins together forming a semi-oval. 

Urus as long as the last 2 pleon segments, 11ot counting the hood-like process ; the 
1st segment dorsally depressed, the 2nd produced in a roof-like process coilvex above 
and extending over half tlre telson (Plate IlI., fig. 16. U]..). 

Upper antenna3 : 1st joint shorter ancl wider than the 211d, its upper and lower 
rrlnrgiils produccd distally ; 211d with an elevated ridge procduced above tlse short 3rd 
joint Sor half' its length ; flagellu~n 8 or 9-jointecl, with I or 2 jointed (2)  set= at  the 
end of each joint. 

Lower antenna:  1st joint coiitracted beyond the midtlle, the lower margin 
produced in a short tooth, about two-thirds the length of the 2nd ; 3rd rather longer 
than the 2nd ; flagellum 3-jointed, about as long as the 1st joint. 

* From the port of O d e .  
i From the roof-like projection over the telson. 
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Mandibles much hollowed below with a roughened portion, wliich probably 
represents the molar tubercle and spine row, in the concave part near the cutting 
edge ; this is double in one n~andible (in which the spiile row also is more conspicuous), 
is expanded, and has 9 strong teeth (fig. 16. m.). 

The palp is as long as the mandible, slender and tapering from the base to a point 
with a single seta, tlie joirits subequal, the 2nd rather the longest. 

First maxillz : palp %-jointed, the 2nd the longer ; the outer plate is rather wide 
and crowned with simple spine-teeth ; inner plate small, quadrate, with rounded 
corners and a few fine setules 011 the top (fig. 16. 111x.l). 

Second maxillze normal. 
Maxillipeds : inner plate hardly reaching beyond the base of the 1st joint of the 

palp, with 2 spine teeth a little below the upper margin; outer plate reaching half- 
way up the 1st joint, with a strong in-curved spine at the outer angle. First and 3rd 
ioints of the palp subequal and longer than the 2nd; dactylus rather long and 
slender (fig. 16. mxp.). 

First gnathopods : 1st joint about as long as the 4th and 5th ; 2nd produced behind 
in a setose spur about half as long as the hind margin of the 3rd ; the 3rd longer than 
the 2nd, produced a t  both angles ; wrist with the hinder part produced in a pointed 
spur to  the end of the hand as in Leucothoc, with a few stiff setze on the inner margin. 
Hand oblong, with the palm at right angles to tlie hind margin, the angle rounded ; 
hind inargin finely serrate on the distal half, with an intra-marginal row of equidistant 
spinules ; dactylus rather longer than the palm (fig. 16. gn.l). 

Xecond gnathopods less powerful than the 1st ; the 1st joint rather longer khan the 
hand with a carina on the distal half of the front; mai-gill; wrist rather less than half 
as long as the hand, the hind margin prolonged ill a setose spur along the hand for 
about one-third of its hind margin, and ending in a cluster of long spines; front 
margin of the hand straight, hind margin evenly curved, without a definite palm, the 
edge very minutely pectinate and with an imtra-marginal row of spinules. Dactylus 
curved and slender, not reaching the end of the carpal spur, finely pectinate on the 
inner margin of the proximal half (fig. 16. g11.~). 

First and 2nd pereopods : side-plates rounded below and obtusely angulated above, 
the 2nd larger than the 1st ; limbs slender and naked, except a few spinules on the 
front margin of the 5th joint ; 1st joint narrow (fig. 16. pp.lb2). 

The peraeopods are like the first 2 pairs, but the side-plates are small 
and much wider than deep, those of the last pair produced behind to an acute angle. 

First uropods : peduncle nearly twice as long as the smooth, styliform, equal rami. 
Xecond uropods : peduncle longer than the rami, which are rather unequal, minutely 

pectinate, and spinulose on the inner margins. 
Third uropods : peduncle shorter than the inner and about as long as the outer 

rarnus ; rami styliform, the margins minutely pectinate. 
The 1st uropods extend beyond the 2nd, and these beyond tbe 3rd. 

2 L 
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Telson entire, oblong-oval, concave above, reaching to the end of the pedullcle of 
the 3rd uropods (fig. 16. ur.). 

Length 4 millims. 

keucothoe, LEACH, 18 13. 

Leucothoe spinicarpa (ABILDGAARD). 

Generally distributed. 
I can find no differences in the specimens examined to  justify referring them to 

any later species. I11 a male, 7 millims. long, from Cheval Paar the distal half of the 
palm of the second gnathopod was more deeply toothed than in SARS' figure, while in 
smaller specimens from the same tube i t  agreed. The hind angle of the 3rd pleon 
segment varies from a blunt right angle to an acute angle i11 different specimens. 

Leucothoe hornelli," 11. sp.--Plate IIL, figs. 17. 

Various localities : in the branchial sacs of Tunicates, &c. 
Head as long as the 1st body segment; ocular lobe square, with the upper and 

lower angles rounded. 
Eyes large, dark, pyriform, with the small end lowest. 
Segments of the mesosome subequal; first 4 side-~lates scarcely deeper than the 

segments. 
First and 3rd pleon segments respectively longer than the 2nd ; posterior angle of 

the 2nd acute; the 3rd has the hind margin of the epimere at first straight, then 
abruptly incurved, forming a sinus above the acute and slightly upturned angle 
(fig. 17. ~ 1 . ~ ) .  

Antenne, mouth organs, maxillipedx, and 1st gnathopods as in L. spinicalya. 
Second gnathopods : hand more than twice as long as wide ; front margin almost 

straight or very slightly convex ; hind margin with a deep sinus about one-third of 
its length from the base of the dactylus, followed by 2 smaller sinus, the 3rd being 
close to the base of the dactylus. In  other respects the limb resembles L. spinicmya 
(fig. 17. gn.%). Pereopods as in L. spinicarpa. 

Third uropods with the inner ramus almost as long as the peduncle, outer about 
one-fourth shorter (fig. 17. up.3). 

Telson reaching beyond the end of the peduncle of the 3rd uropods, tapering 
gradually to a very diaphanous blunt point, with 2 small spines on i t  (fig. 17. upO3). 

Length, 5 millims. to  6 millims. 
This species resembles L. spinicarpa very closely, except in the sculpture of the 

hand of the 2nd gnathopods and the posterior angle of the 3rd pleon segment, which 
is nearer L. Zilljeboryii, BOECK. In  young specimens, 2 millims. long, " from Rlzabdo- 
cywthia, Station XIX.," the characteristic indentation of the 2nd gnathopod is plainly 

" Named after Mr. JAS. HORNELL, F.L.S., now Marine Biologist to the Ceylon Government, by whom, 
when assisting Professor HERDMAN, mcny of the species of Bmphipoda clescribed in this work were taken. 
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to be seen. From L. fu?-ina, XAVIQNY, it diffbrs in the convex froilt margin of the 
hand of the 2nd gnatliopod; in the 3rd uropods reaching beyond the 1st and 2nd; 
and in the quite different shape of the telson. 

Leucothoe stegocera~,~' n. sp.-Plate III., figs. 1 7 ~ .  

Three specimens from the branchial sac of an Ascidian (Polyccirya) from Singapore, 
sent by Dr. HANITSCR: t o  Professor HERDMAN in 1898. 

Head a little longer than the first segment, produced in frot~t to a hood-like 
projectio~~ over tlze base of the upper a7ttenna. Ocular lobe rounded. Eyes round, 
colourless in spirit, probably red (fig. 1 7 ~ ,  C.). 

First 5 segments of the mesosome subequal, the remaining 2 longer. 
Posterior angle of the 3rd pleon segment subrectangular. 
Upper antennae a little longer than the lower ; the proximal third part of the 1st 

joint overlapped by the hood of the head ; flagellum a little longer than the 2nd 
joint, 8-9-jointed. 

Lower antennae : flagellum about half as long as the 3rd joint, G-jointed. 
First giiathopods : side-plates securiforrn, the angles rounded. The rest of the 

limb as in L. spinicurpa, except the 1st joint, which is stronger. 
Second gnathopods : side-plates subquadrate, angles rounded. First joint strong, 

two-thirds of the length of the hand. Carpal process about one-third of the hind 
'margin of the hand, setose. Hand widest opposite the end of the carpal process, 
where the palm is obscurely defined by a small obtuse tooth; this is succeeded 
distally by a slightly concave space ; then 2 deep sinus and a smaller one followed by 
a iiodular tubercle near the base of the dactylus: this does iiot quite reach the 
palmar tooth (fig. 1 7 ~ .  gn.%). 

The rest of the animal resembles L. spinicarpa so closely that further description 
is unnecessary. Length, 6 millims. 

Easily distii~guished by the form of the head. 

Anamixis, STEIIGING, 1 8 9 G. i- 

Anamixis stebbingi, n. s~.-Plate III., figs. 18. 

Muttuvaratu pearl oyster washings, 19  th November, 190 2. One imperfect 
specimen. Head produced in the middle. Ocular lobe rather deep, the lower angle 
produced and upturned. Eye round, colourless in spirit. 

First body segment apparently coalesced with the head. Posterior angle of the 
3rd pleon segment a rounded right angle. 

First side-plates rudimentary and concealed by the 2iid, which are much deeper 
than the segments, pyriform, widest below the middle with a small tooth on each 

* ~ T E Y O S  = roof; KEPUS = horn; from the roof-like projeetiorl over the base of the antenrm. 

5- Trans. Linn. Soc.,' vol. 7, p. 36, Plate 11. 

2 ~ 2  
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margin ; 3rd similar in form, but narrower and without the teeth ; 4th rather smaller, 
with a shallo~r emargil~ation on the lower margin ; remaining side-plates comparatively 
small. 

Upper antennz rising from the point of the hood-like projection of the head, the 
peduncle reaching to the end of the 2nd joint of the lower aiitennze ; the 1st joint 
mucl1 wider and rather longer than the grid, 1%-hich is subequal to, but thicker than, 
the 3rd. Flagellurn &jointed, about as long as the last 2 joints of the peduncle. 

Lower antelins appareiitl~ originating behind the articulation of the 2nd gnathopods 
to their side-plates ; the 3 ~eduncular joints subequal. Flagellum %jointed, half as 
long as the last joint of the peduncle. 

Mouth organs obsolete, except a pair of minute processes called by XTEBBING " oral 
laminae" in the forni of 2 small plates below the head, whicli are probably rudimentary 
mandibles. 

Maxillipeds : no inner or outer plates ; palp apparently 5-jointed, including the 
dactylus, the joints subequal, but the 3rd rather the shortest and widest with a long 
spine on an angular projection on the inner margin ; the 4th rather the lorigest and 
narrowest ; the dactylus is slender, curved, and as long as the 4th joint. 

First gnathopods very small and perfectly chelate ; the 1st joint as long as all the 
rest, narrow a t  the top and widening suddenly a little below the middle ; 2nd joint 
rather shorter than the 3rd ; this takes the place of the wrist, which is obsolete, and 
supports the hand; this has the hinder part produced in an immovable finger as 
long as the rest of the hand, the end cgrved upwarcis and rounded a t  the point. The 
dactylus is a little shorter than the immovable finger and curved downwards, the 
ends of the fingers crossing ; to complete the resemblance to the chelipede of a crab, 
the inner margin is furnished with blunt teeth. The entire limb extended is slightly 
longer than the hand of the 2nd gnathopods (fig. 18. gal) .  

Second gnathopods : the 1st joint conspicuously articulated to  the middle of the 
side-plate, as long as the hand, curved and widening distally ; 211d joint with a wide 
groove to receive the base of the wrist ; '3rd joint oval, pointed, and articulating with 
the wrist a t  about one-fourth of its length from the base ; wrist produced in a curved 
and pointed process almost as long as the hind margin of the hand, denticulate on 
the inner margin near the base. Hand widest near the base, front margin convex, 
hind concave beyond the middle. Dactylus about two-thirds of the length of 
the hand and meeting the end of the carpal spur, convex and denticulate on the 
proximal half (fig. 18. gn.9. 

First and 2nd persopods : side-plates wide and irregularly angulated below; 
1st joints reaching below the side-plates, n?ideiiing distally. 

Third and 4th peraeopods : 1st joint expanded arld rounded behind. 
Fifth peraeopods: 1st joint expanded behind with the margin subangular above 

and divided by a series of short transverse ridges into 10 or l1 irregularjy angulated 
spaces (fig. 18. pp."). 



Uropods : the 1st and 211d have the iiil~er ramus about twice as lorlg as the outer, 
both styliform ; the 3rd are wanting. 

Telson entire, concave above, spoon-shaped. 
Length 2 millims. 
This curious genus was described by Mr. ~ T E B ~ N G  froin 2 specimens in the 

Copenhagen Museum, taken by Dr. H. J. EANXEN in the West Indies, and named 
A. hanseni. Mr. A. SCOTT, A.L.S., vi~ho was kind enough to  dlssect, mount, and 
draw the gnathopodx of tlie very small specimen, informs me that there were 2 oral 
laminae, Mr. XTEEBING having only ol-~served one. I n  their general appearance t,he 
two species resemble each other, but differ considerably in the structure of the 1st 
and 2nd gnathopods. I have taken the liberty of naming the present species after 
the distinguished naturalist, to whom all Amphipodists owe a deep debt of gratitude 
for the invaluable " Challenger " volumes. 

Stenothoe, DANA, 18 5 2. 

Stenothoe marina (Sr. BATE), var. sinhalensis. 

Cheval Paar, 1st March, 1902. One female with young. Length 4 mlllims. 
Differs from the type in its larger eye, in having the pe~~ul t i~na te  joint of the upper 

antennae produced in an infero-distal tooth ; the flagellurn of the lower antenna 
longer than the peduncle ; and the absence of spines on the telson. 

Stenothoe monoculoides (MONT.). 
Tow-nets, Galle, 7th July, 1902, 3 specimens ; Cheval Paar, February, 1903, 

5 specimens. Length 2 5  millims. 
The upper antennze are about one-kourth longer than the lower ; the 3rd joint of 

the latter is not longer than the 2nd ; and the telso~i has 2 pairs of subinargilltll spines, 
but in other respects i t  agrees with G. 0. S A R ~ '  description. 

Stenothoe gallensis, U. sp.-Plate III., figs. 19. 

An abundant species on the Ceyloii coast. 
Head scarcely produced in a rostrum. Clcular lobe truncate. Eyes round, rather 

large. 
Segnients of the mesoxome increasing ill length successively. Posterior angle of 

the 3rd pleon segment acute. 
Upper antennae a trifle longer than the lower ; 1st and 2nd joints subeyual in  

length, 3rd rather longer than the 1st joint of the flagellum, which has 22 joints in 
the female. 

Lower antennae : 2nd and 3rd joints subequal ; flagellu~n longer than the peduncle, 
18-jointed. 

Mouth organs and maxillipeds as in S~enotlzoi?' nza~i~zol, 

First gnathopods : side-plates small, rounded below ; wrist barely half as long as 
the hand, otherwise as in S, w~a?,ilza (fig. 19. gn.]), 
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Second gnathopods (male) : very like X. nzal-ina, but the 3rd joint has the liind 
margin crenate, with a setule in each notch. Bind margin of the hand straight and 
densely hirsute ; near the base of the dactylus a double-pointed tooth, the proximal 
point the highest, the irregular distal one with 6 intra-niarginal setules. Dactylus 
as i11 X. marina (fig. 19. gn.a 8). In the female the posterior margin of the hand is 
convex, even, with the palm quite undefined, but 4 nearly equidist,ant spines and 
some set8 near the middle (fig. 19. g11.V ). 

First and 2nd per~opods as in X. malincr. 
Third perzopods : side-plate small, produced and rounded behind ; 1st joint oval, about 

half as wide as long, loiiger than the next 2 ; 3rd joint but little produced behind ; 
5th joint nearly as long as the 2 preceding ; dactylus strong (fig. 19. ppa3). 

Fourth and 5th  perseopods as in S. mctrinn, hind margin of the 1st joint obscurely 
crenate. 

First uropods reaching to the end of the 3rd ; peduncle longer than the rami ; rami 
subequal, a spine in the middle of the inner and 2 or 3 spines in the middle of the 
outer (fig. 19. ur. 8). 

E( coiid uropods shorter than the 1st and 3rd. 
Third uropods : the peduncle longer than the 2 remaining joints, with 5 or G spines 

on the upper margin; the last joint bent upwards in the middle aiid finely 
denticulate on the upper margin (fig. 19. ur.). 

Telson concave above, oblong, with 4 spines increasing in size distally on the 
proximal half of each side (fig. 19. ur.). 

Leligth of adult male, G millirns. ; female, with ova, 5 millims. 
This species is undoubtedly very near S. valida, DANA, 1852, but the dentition of 

the hind margin of the hand in the male is somewhat different in that species as 
figured. and the same part in the female is described and figured as having " the palm 
nearly straight and armed with a stout tooth towards the apex." From S. molrzha i t  
rnay be distinguished by the relatively short wrist of the 1st giiathopods and the 
diH'e~ent dentition of the 2nd ; the wider 1st joint of the 3rd persopods ; the peculiar 
structure of tlie last joint of the 3rd uropods, and the oblong truncate form and 
armature of the telson. 

Perioculodes, G. 0. SARS, 1894. 

Perioculodes serra,* n. sp.-Plate IT., fig. 20. 

Kondatchi Paar and Cheval Baar, November, 1902. 
Head as long as the first 3 segments. Rostrum deflexed to the level of the 

rounded ocular lobe and reaching the end of the 1st joint of the upper antenn*. 
First segment of the mesosome twice as long as the 2nd, which is the shortest. 
Pleon segnie~lts obscurely carinate. 

* From the saw-like character of the 1st uropods. 



First uropods not reaching the end of the 21-rd, outer raini half as long as the inner, 
the upper rma7gins of the 1~anzi i.uz ctclults strongly serrate ; 2nd and 3rd uropods sub- 
equal in extent, denticulate on the inner and spiiious on the outer margins (fig. 20. 
up. l). 

Length of adult male, 5 millims. 
This species much resenibles P. l o l ~ g i r ~ ~ a u u s  (SP. BATE), the details above indicating 

the principal points of difference. As is usual with its congener on sandy coasts in 
the British Seas and Mediterranean, i t  is found associated with a Synchelidium, 

Synchelidium, G. 0. XARX, 1894. 

Synchelidium brevicarpum (SP. BATE). 
Kroyera brevicarpa, BATE and WESTWOOD, 'Brit. Sess. Crust.,' App., p. 508. 

Cheval Paar, November, 1902, 1 specin~en. Length 3 millirns. 
Agrees with British examples even to the dark brow11 blotches on the 5th and 6th 

segments of the mesosome. 

Tiron, LIELJERORG, 1 8 65. 

T. thompsoni," 11. sp.-Plate IV., figs, 21. 

Kondatchi Paar, 17th November, 1902, 1 specimen; Station LXVI. ; 1 feniale 
with ova. 

Head rounded above, almost as long as the first 3 segments ; the front deflexed ; 
ocular lobe rounded ; eyes obliterated. 

First mesosome segment almost as long as the next 2 and subequal to the 4th. 
Seglnents of the pleon and first 2 of the urus slightly carinate, the cariae produced 
to teeth which are very conspicuous on the urus, as in E r o n  a c a ~ z t l z u r ? ~ ~ ,  LILWE. 

Upper antenns reaching the end of the peduncle of' the lower ; 1st joint twice as 
wide and long as the 2nd, with a long distal spine ; 3rd rnuch narrower and almost 
as long as the 1st ; flagellum 6-jointed ; appendage reaching the end of the 2nd joint 
of the flagellum, $jointed, the first 2 gubequal, the last minute (fig. 21. anta1). 

Lower antenns : 1st joint thick, about half as long as the 2nd, which is subequal 
to the 3rd; flagellum &jointed, shorter than the 2 last joints of the peduncle (fig. 21. 
ants2). 

Maxillipeds : inner plate reaching a little beyond the end of the 1st joints of the 
palp, the top rounded with plumose submarginal set=; outer plate membranous, the 
surface concave, margins irregular and setose ; 1st joint of the palp shorter than the 
Znd, which is swollen and about as long as the 3rd ; dactylus slightly curved, acute 
(fig. 21. mxp.). 

First gnathopods : side-plates widened below, rounded in front, with about 6 sub- 
marginal s e t ~  on the lower margin ; 1st joint shorter than the next 3, widening 
distally; wrist rather longer and considerably wider than the hand to which it 

* Named after my late friend and fellow-worker: Mr. ISAGC C. THOMPSON, F.L.S. 
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tapers, 4 pectinate spines and a few long se te  on the hind margill. Hand slightly 
tapering, with 5 or G pectinate r;pines on the hind margin. Dactylus continuous 
with the hand and about one-fourth as long, contracting to a curved point beyoiid 
the middle (fig. 21. gn.l). 

Second gnathopods are rather longer than the 1st; the wrist has 4 pectinate 
spines on the distal half, of which the 2nd alld 3rd are longer than the others and 
have a shorter spine a t  the base. 

f i r s t  and 2nd pereopods are much shorter than the gnathopods, the 1st joint as 
long as all the rest ; 3rd, 4th, and 5th subequal. Dactylus small and curved, with a 
seta in the middle of the front margin ; a curious strong curved spine rises fronz the 
distal end of the anterior margin of the 5th joint and appears to duplicate the 
dactylus (fig. 21. p13.l). 

Remaining pereopocls are alike ; the 1st joint oval ; the 3rd much longer and wider 
than the subequal 4th and 5th, which have the anterior margin spinous and minutely 
pectinate. Dactylus with a supplementary point. 

First uropods extending beyond the Znd, raini shorter than the peduncle, subequal 
Second uropods extending a little beyoiid the end of the pecliuncle of the 3rd, outer 

ramus the shorter. 
Third uropods : rami narrow, lanceolate, considerably longer than the peduncle, 

subequal in extent ; the outer spiilous on tlie distal half of the outer margin and with 
a central row of spines ; the inner with the tip truncate and einarginate, with a spine 
a t  each angle (fig. 21. up.3). 

Telson not quite reaching the elld of the 3rd uropods, cleft almost to the base, the 
divisions pointed, tips spinous, a submarginal spine near the distal end of the inner 
margins (fig. 21. up.". 

Superficially very like T. acanthza-us, LILLJE., but differs in the single dorsal tooth 
instead of the serrate hind margin of the pleon segments, and in the structure of the 
maxillipeds, gnathopods, antennular appendage, 3rd uropods, &c. 

Ensiroides, ~TEBBIEG, 18 8 8. 

Eusiroides cssaris, STEB. var.-Plate 1 V., fig. 22. 

Various localities round Ceylon. 
Agrees with the type except as regards the pleon segments, which are not dorsally 

produced, and the 3rd has the hind margin only slightly convex, with but 3 teeth on 
the lower third par t ;  the posterior angle is a rounded right angle (fig. 22. ~ 1 . ~ ) .  
The telson is divided more than half its length. 

Length of female with ova 8 milliins. 

Eusiroides orchomenzipes, n. sp.-Plate IT., figs. 2 3. 

I n  a tube marked " Cheval Paar, February, 1902," with 2 large normal specimens 
of the last form, was an ovigerous female 5 millims. long. This has the entire hind 
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epilneral margin of the 9rd $son segment faintly crttllate (fig. 23. 1)1.~), a dor~al u;wili:\ 

on the 1st urus segment; the 3rd joint of the last 3 pairs of perwopods about as 

wide as long and very convex behind ; the rajmi of the 3rd uropodx unequal, the outer 
being muell the longer and luith a tem~inal joint (fig. 23. ur.). In spite of these very 
considerable c3ifferellces, 9: am disposed to think that sexual maturity has here 
peceded that of the integument and limbs, which probably require another moult or 
two to bring thein to  the tiilly adult form. I believe this to be a not ~xnconiinon 
condition in the Amphipoda, and one that accounts for x good many so-called species. 
At  the same time it must be admitted that t l ~ e  changes required to male this fbrm 
identkal with E. cazsaris are great, and i t  would almost seem as if i t  were passing 
through a Lysianassill form ; the 3rd per~opods with their bi-lobed side-plates larger 
than the wide 1st joint (fig. 23. pp3)  ; their shortness compared to the next 2 pairs, 
and the structure of the 3rd uropods reinirlding one of Orc//,o.naene. Orr tlie other 
hand, the fore part, including bead and moutl~ organs, is distinctly Eusiroides. On 
the whole, I have thought it advisable to record this as a new species, which I ~voulcl 
call E. or.chommipes. 

Paratylus, G. 0. SAICS, J 894. 

Paratylus granulosus, n. sp. 

Cheval Paar, S specimens. 
Body moderately compressed, thc 1oho2c. integume?zt gra.izulosf>. Second p5eon 

segmeiit with a shallow carina slightly produced behind ; 3rd segment wit11 a deeper 
carina produced in an acute tooth. 

First segment of the urus as in P. uedlorrlensis (SP. BATE), ' L . p . ,  with a small 
setiferous tooth, a deep depression, and a large arched and pointed hood-like process. 
Second segment elevated behind. Third peraopods with the 1st joint considerably 
wider than in P. vedlonzensis. 

Length of male, 4 millims. ; female, with ova, rather smaller. 
In  other respects the animal closely resembles P. vedlome~~sis.  

Dexamine serraticrus, n. sp.-Plate IV., figs. 24. 

Cheval Paar, l ; Talaivillu Paar, I. Length 3 rnillims. 
Mead as long as the first 3 segments, with s distinct rosirilrn. Eyes very large, 

roundish oval, dark ; ocular lobe rounded. 
3!Iesosome segments illcreasing in length successively. Pleon segments carinate, 

the carins produced behind as in U. spinosa (MONT.), Hind margin of the 
3rd segment concave, the angle produced and upturned. First segment of urus with 
a prominent carina. 

Antennae subequal, not half as long s s  the body, like D. spiuosa. 
2 M 
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First and 2nd gnathopods almost alike, the wrist as 101% as the hand, which is 
subtriangular, the palm almost rectangularly transverse (fig. 24. gm1). 

Per~opods  as in D. spzi~osa, except the lmst pair ,  which have the 1st joint expccrtded 
behind and coarsely and irreyularly toothed or serrate (fig. 24. pp."). 

Telsori divided nearly to the base ; the divisions truncate at the tips, the outer 
margin acutely produced, then a spine and 4 minute spinules (fig. 24. t.). 

Very near D. spinosa, from which i t  differs in the more transverse palms of the 
gnathopods, the coarsely serrate and expanded 1st joint of the last perzopods, and 
the armature of the telson. 

Tritaeta, BOECK, 1 876 (= Polycheria, HASWET~L, 1880). 

Tritaeta antarctica, S ~ ~ ~ s r ~ a ' & - - P l a t e  IT., fig. 25. 

Polycheria ienuipes, HASWELL, ' Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S. Wales,' vol. 4. (For further remarks 
on the synonomy of this species, see " Challenger Report," pp. 451, 512, 945. j 

Station XEIX., 7 specimens. Talaivillu Paas, 1. Length of ovigerous female, 
3.5 millims. 

I have no doubt that these specimens are identical with Mr. STEBBING'S species. 
It is a questio~i, however, whether, owing to the different structure of the terminal 
joints in the per~opods, this can properly be included in the genus T~~ i t a t a .  I n  the 
type, 2'. gibbosa (BATE), the clasping by these limbs is eEected by the point of Lhe 
dactylus meeting the prominent hind margin of the calyttl joint, arid G. 0. SARS, in 
his definition of the genus, says that " the 2 outer joints are nnodified for grasping," 
so that unless orle may consider the dactylus as one of the 2 joints (in which case the 
definition is insufficient as regards the type), i t  does not apply to !Z'. antar-ctica, in 
which the short dactylus and the somewhat expanded and transverse palm of the 
propodos form the grasping part (fig. 25. pp.1). HASWELL'S genus Yolyche.laia might 
be revived if thought desirable. 

This species exactly resembles T. yibbosa in two respects : its extreme dirtiness and 
its habit of carrying the a n t e n n ~  flexed a t  a right angle from the 2nd joint of the 
peduncle. 

In his definition of the genus Helleria, Canon NORMAN writes : " Superior 
antennt~ . . . with secondary appendage " ; but his figure of the head and a n t e n n ~ ~  
does not show one.! CHEVREUX also, in his definition of Guerr~ea, writes : " Antelm@ 

* ' Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hist.,' Ser. 4, 1815, vol. 15, p. 184, Plate XVA. 
i ' Bull. de la Soc. Zool. de France,' vol. 12, 1887. 

' Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hist.,' December, 1868, p. 418, Plate XXII., XXIII. 
Gallon NORMAN informs me that the words with secondary appendage" are an accidental error, 

Monsieur CHEVREUX no doubt took his description from NORMAN'S. See also STEBBING, ' Aim. and Mag. 
Nat. Hist.,' Ser. 6, vol. 5 (1890), p. 192. 



s u p " i o r e s  afluCCc/~I1o apj3eudiculrxri instrmctar"; but neithcr does he show any appendage 
in his figwe (which in my copy ia accidentally mispla,ced and 1iuinbe1-ed as fig. I, p. 5). 
I have not been able to find 01-1~ either in the species to be described or in Britis11 
specime~ls ol' G. coulita (NORMAN) .  DELZA VALLE ('Gar~?. d. Golf0 di Napoli,' p. 570, 
Plates 3 1 and 58) neither figures nor mentiolis one. 

Gaernes Zzmis, CHEVREUX..*--Plate IV., figs. 26. 

Station LXVI., Cheval Paar, February ; Shoal Buoy, Karativo, February. 
Descriptiorl of female :- 
Body tumid. I-Iead longer thaii the first 2 segments, which are much shorter than 

the rest, the 5th a i d  6th being the longest; first 4 side-plates as deep as the 
segments. Pleon not much longer than the 3 last segments of' the mesosome. Urus 
rather shorter than the last 2 segments of the pleon, the segmeilts coalesced and 
carinate, thc edge of  the ca7bi~za not denticula~c.  

Ocular lobe rather deep, flattened in front, rounded below. Eye large, roul~cl; 
colour red. 

Upper antennz rather loi~ger than the head ; 1st joint twice as long as and much 
arider than the 2nd ; 3rd anbout half as Ioiig and thick as the 2nd. Flagelluin 4-jointed. 

Lower a n t e n n ~  about as long as the head ; 1st joint very short, 2nd longer than 
the 1st and 3rd united; flagellurn very small, about half as long as the 3rd joint. 
(111 the male the 2nd joint is convex below, setose above ; the flagellum long and 
slentler, reaching the pleon. ) 

Mandibles without palps; these organs were iiot clearly tlistinguished owing t o  
their small size, but they appear to be of a more coinplex structure than is shown by 
DELLA VALLE in G. coalita. The remai~liilg niouth orgalls and niaxillil~ecls seem to 
agree with DELLA VALLE'S figures. 

First gnathopods : side-plates oblong, rounded below ; the 1st joi~lt much swollen 
distally, as long as the 3rd, 4tl1, and 5th together ; 2nd and 3rd subequal; wrist as 
long and almost as wide as the hand, with 4 spines on the hind margin ; hand with 
subparallel margins, a few fine set= on the hi id  margin, palm obliquelg truncate, 
defined by 3 long spines, the margin straight, spivlous and setose. Dactylus scarcely 
as long as the palm, with a secondary tooth: a tuft of long set= a t  the base 
(fig. 26. g11.l). 

Second gnathopods very like the lst ,  but rather longer ancl n~orc slender in all the 
parts; the 1st joint with 3 long setae on the hind and about 6 short setxles on the 
front margin. 

First and 2nd peraeopods : side-plates oblong, rou~ided below ; l st joint with 
subparallel margins, about as long as the next 3 ; 4th joint with 4 spines on the hind 
margin, increasiiig ill length distally. 

+ Crust. Amph. de S. 0. Bretagne,' p. 41 (separate copy), Note, 

2 ~ 2  
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Third per=opods : side-plates broad ; 1st joint expnnderl before rintl behind, as wide 
as the side-plate, the front margin setose ; Srd joint longer and twice as wide as the 
4th ; 5th about as long as the 3rd (fig. 26. pp.3). 

Fourth peraeopods like the 3rd. 
Fifth peraopotls : side-plates much smaller than the 1st joint, 1vhicI1 is niuch 

expanded behind, straight in front ; 3rd joint widening somewhat distally and 
produced a t  the posterior angle ; 4th shorter ant1 narrower thrin the nrd, oblollg, 
narrowing r3istally ; both these joints densely setose and spinous on the front and 
sparsely on the hind margin ; 5th joint as long as the 4tlr, very slender, naked. 
Dactyllns small, in a straight line with the 5th joint. The setx on the :ird and 4th 
joints are simple, i .e., not plumose (fig. 26. pp.". 

First uropods extending beyond the 2nd and these beyond the 3rd; i.:~ini of the 
1st hardly as long as the peduncle ; inner ramus of the 2nd shorter than the outer ; 
rami of the 3rd pair wider than the others, about twice as long as the peduncle, 
without set= or spines. 

Telsoii tlivided almost t o  the base with a setule a t  the tip of each tlivisiorl. 
Length of female with ova 2 millims. 
The most conspicuous difference between this species a r~d  (:. coalitcr is the 

smoothness of the dorsal surface of the urus, but there aye also differences in the 
fornl and armature of the limbs. Both NORMAN and DELLA VALLE have described 
male sl)ecimens; besides the shorter lower antenrm ancl absence of plurnose set= on 
the 3rd uropods, there is a curious difference it1 the relative proportions of the 
mesosome segmelrts irr the 2 sexes of both species. 

Hornellis,* U. gen. 

Body rather tumid. Segments of' pleorr and urus witlh l~osl,ero-dorsd teeth. 
Head not rostrate or va,ulted in front. Eyes distiuet, not coalescent. 
Upper : m t e n n ~  \vith all appendage ; flagell~nrri xlelldcr, lrluch longer than the 

perlu~lraie. 
M:~r~diblea with well-develol)ecl molar tubesclc,  pine-row, and tootlred cutting 

edges ; palp long, S;joilitcd, 2ntl i ~nd  3rd joints subeyusl (fig. 27. in.). 
First maxill:~ with the 2nd joint of the palp tvidelied to~vasds the obliquely truncate 

ellcl, \vhich is crowned with spine-teeth ancl set% alteniately (fig. 27. ~nx.'). 
Maxillipeds well developed in a11 parts ; 4th joint of palp dt~ctyli for111 (fig. 67. mxp.). 
Gi~~itbopotls subequal and similar, like those in El~,lirnrclor~. 
Thirtl lxropods of' moderate length, wit11 subeyusl rami. 
r 3  lelsorl long :s~l(l. deeply cleft, 
This genus will probably lint1 a place in the as yet uirdefiiied fainily Melphidippide, 

STEBBING. 
* See footnote, p. 258. 
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Hornellia imcerta, n. sp.-Plate IV., figs. 27. 

Xtatioi~ LIII., 4 or 5 ; off Ghilavaturai, 4 ; Cheval Paar. 
Description of female with ova. 
Head as long as the first 2 segments, which, as well as the head, are shorter in the 

male. Eyes large, wide-ovel, red. 
Secould and 3rd pleon and 1st and 2ncl urms segments postcro-dorsally clentate, the 

teeth subeclual. 13ind margi~t of the epill-tel-e of t11e 3rd pleou segment rather 
coi~cave, the angle producocl and acute. 

First segment of the urus dorsallj~ clepressed, twicc as long as the 2nd or 31-d. 
(In the inale the teeth on the hind margins of the segments and the dorsal 

depression are more conspicuous than in the female.) 
Upper anteanrx: more than half as long as the body, the peduncle scarcely half the 

length of tlze flagellurn ; the 1st joint considerably wider and longer than the 2nd, 
which is more than twice as long as the 3rd ; flagellum slender, 14-jointed ; appendage 
%-jointed, the 1st the longer. 

Lower a n t e n n ~  imperfect in all the specimens. In  the male the 21161 joint is as 
wide as the 1st of the upper antennx, and reacbes to the 3rd joint of the upper 
flagellum ; it is densely setose above. 

Mandibular. palp projecting beyond the end of the 1st joint of the upper a,ntenne. 
First gnathopods : side-plates oblong, deeper t ha i~  wide, expanding below with 

rnarginal xetules and iritrainargiilal set=. Wrist as long a id  wide as the hand, being 
ivluch widened behind : hand oval, witlest near the base ; palm scarcely defilled by 
2 sets of' spines ; the 3rd, 4th, and 5th joi~its are furnished wi tlz niany long spines, of" 

which many arc pectinate ; dactylus slelider, about two-thirds the iellgth of the hind 
margin of the halid (fig. 27. gn.l). 

Secol-td gnathopods ra early resembliug the lst, but rather larger ; the spiiles fewer 
aizd simple. The coxopodjte is rernarkalily largo allcl distinct in both the gnatllopods. 

First ancl 2nd perwopods : side-plates of the I s t  as in the gnathopods ; of the 2nd 
~nuch wider below aizd sloped away hehilld ; 1st joint rather longer than the 2 next, 
narrow, slightly curved ; 3rd joint somex~l~at dilated behind, subequal t,o the 5th, the 
3rd shorter. Dactylus string, slightly curved. A few slender spines 01, all the joints. 

Itemaining pcrteopods iml)erfect; the 1st joillt about twice as long as wide, 
sub-ovate ; the 3rd joint about as long as tire 1st. 

First uropods long, slender, and spinous ; rami a,nd peduncle all subequal. 
Second uropods : outer ramus as long as the peduncle, the inner about olie-fouri;l~ 

longer ; both spinous. 
Third uropods : narrow, lanceolate ; thc iltner ralnus rather longer than the outer 

and twice as long as the ped~xncle. 
Telson cleft almost to the ).me, each divisioi~ notched a t  the tip, the outer angle of 

tlrre notch longer and wider than the inner (fig. 27. t.), 
Length of female wit11 ova, 3 milliins. 
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Xelita, LEACH, 1813. 

Xelita sbtusata (MONTAGTT). 

Stations V., XVIZ., XXTII., XLIIH., EIII., LXT V. 
Fernales only. 

Xelilta anisochir (KRoYER).--Plate IV., figs. 28. 

Gammarus anisochir, KROYEK, 1845. 
Melita cotesi, GII,ES, ' Journ. Asi:~tic SOC., Bengal,' 1890, vol. 59, p. 64, F1. ii., fig. 1. 

I t  is probable that the following species ought also to be referred t o  L!. nnisochir, 
viz., LT. valida (I~ANA), M. setipes (DANA), and M. au.st~,xl~s, ~ ~ A S W X L L .  According 
to DELT,A VALLE all these should be referred to Gammcr/,-us JresrzrZii, AUDO~JIN and 
SAVIGNY, 1825. 

This is an abundant species all round Ceylon. 
Description of female :- 
Head longer than the first 2 segments of the mesosome, which increase in length 

progressively. Eyes large, round, red. 
Pleon segments with dorsal teeth on the hind margin, the teeth increasing in size 

posteriorly ; the 1st has 4 subequal teeth, the 2nd and EIrd G u11equa;l; the epimeral 
hind margin of the last is concave, with marginal setules, the posterior angle produced 
and acute (fig. 28. pl. & ur.). 

The 1st urus segment has a small central tooth, with a large and a small one below 
it ; there is a dorsal indentation on the anterior part ; the 2nd segment', which is the 
shortest of the three, has a small central tooth, with a long spine aricl 2 minute 
subdorsal teeth on each side; the 3rd segment has a conical tooth just above the 
base of the telson. The number and proportions of the teeth, especially in the pleon 
segments, vary considerably (fig. 28. pl. & us.). 

Upper antenne nearly as long as the body, the 1st joint twice as wide and two- 
thirds as long as the 2nd, lon7er margin convex, with 2 or 3 subcentral and a distal 
spine; 2nd joint 4 times as long as the 3rd. 1st joint of the flagellum as long as 
the next 2. Appendage varying in the number of joints, generally 3 subequal, with 
a minute terminal, reaching beyond the end of the 3rd joint of the Aagellum. 

Lower antennae about two-thirds of the length of the upper and stouter than these, 
except the 1st joint. 

Mouth organs normal ; the 3rd joint of the mandibular palp is rather longer than 
the 2nd. 

First gnathopods : side-plates oblong, with rounded angles, wider below, with 
marginal setules; 1st joint widening distally, as long as the next 3 ; wrist loilger 
than and fully as wide as the hand, with many short and a few long set= on the 
hind margin ; hand widely oval, palm undefined, hind margin very convex and setose 
like the wrist. Dactylus about half as long as the hand (fig. 28. gn.l). 

Second gnathopods larger than the 1st ; side-plates oblong, not wider below; . 



Is  t joint subequal ill lengtil allcl width to the hand, which is r ~ ~ t h e r  longer than the 
wrist, front ancl hind margins subparallel, slightly convex; palin oblique, well 
defined, uneven a ~ l d  setose (fig. 28. g11.~ 9 ). 

Pirst and 2nd perzopods : 1st joiilt widening abruptly. Dactylus strong, with a 
secondary tooth on the outside and a short spine on the inside (fig. 28. pp.'). 

Third perzopods : 1st joint oblong ancl subequal in length to the 5th. 
Fourth and 5th perzopods mucli more powerful than the 3rd, and reachillg 

hackwards much beyond the ends of the uropods; the joints spinous. All the 
per~opods  have the secondary tooth on the dactylus. 

First uropods extending a little beyoild the 2nd, slender ; peduncles and mmi 
subequal, spinous ; 2nd pair resemblilig the 1st. 

Third uropods with the outer ramus about twice ;IS long as the peduncle, with 
3 "whorls" of spines between the base and the ext~emity ; inner ramus quite 
rudimentary. 

Telson not unlike that of 134. ~ m l ~ ) , c t t o c  (MONT.), but the divisions are sharply pointed 
without terminal spines, but with a long upright orle a1 the angle oil the iimer side, 
and a horizontal one between it and the point. 

Length 5 millims. 
The male lias been described and figured by Dr. GILES (Joc'. cit.). It is remarkable 

ibr the large size and peculiar fbrin and eoloun.ir~l;~ of one of the 211d gnathopods. I: 
tllilzk there call be little doubt, from its resernhla~lce to a bit of broken sliell, that its 
use i~ protectivck, the allimal covering itself' with i z  <is it, lies partly buried in tlie sand. 
Dr. ~ E ~ % D M A N  informs me that he has seen them in this position. 

Nsra olhonides, 11, sp.--Plate Q., figs. 29. 

Stations Q., LIIP., LXIV., Cheval Pai~r. 
Very near M. othonis (M. EDWABDS), from which it difl'ers as follows :- 
The ocular lobe is rounded. 
The 3rd pleon segment has rho tec~lx on i t s  lower and from 1 to 3 teeth on the hind 

margin (fig. 29. ~ 1 . ~ ) .  
The appendage of tlie upper antennae is 3 j o i n t e d .  

The palp of the mandibles has the 3rd joirit cons7;derabLy sl~orter ~han   he 2nd.  

The side-plates of the gimthopods n1.e not  scrrtrlecJ below ; there is a siilgle tooth a t  
the posterior angle of the 1st pair. P11 the hand of the 2nd  air ill the fernale the 
palm is concave. 

The 3rd uropods have their ends t ~unc tc fe  with a group of spines (fig. 29. up3). 
The telsor~ has a second r~otch above the terminal one 011 the inside of each division 

(fig. 29. t.). 
Length 8 millims. 
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Of the above char:tcters the least valuable is that of' bhe 3rd pleoli segment, as the 
nurnber and position of the teeth vary considerably. 

Nbaaera rubro-mae-ulata (STIMPSON). --Plate V., fig. 30. 

Gannma~us rubro-maculatt~s, STIMPS~N, ' Proc. Aca~l. Nat. Sci.,' Philadell)hia, 1 855. 

H. rubro-maculata (STI~II~SON), ' " Ch:tilenger " Amphipoda,' p. 1008, Plates XCV., XCVI. 

Ceradocus rubro-macll'batus (QTIMPSON), I)ELI,A VALLE, ' Gainm. d. Uolfo di Napoli,' p. 720. 

From Kodramallai Point southward to Galle. 
Length of adult male 10 millims. 
111 the specimen dissected, the mandibular palp was set fkr back, the 1st joint 

produced forward in a sharp point ; the 2nd widened abruptly near the base, then 
narrowing gradually (fig 30. m.). 

Xsra tenella (Da~b).-Plate V., figs. 3 1 . 
Gamxnarus tenellus, DANA, &U.S. Explor. Expn.,' p. 952, Plate 65, fig. 7. 

Para tenella, SP. BATE, 'Cat. Amph. Crust. Brit. Mus.,' p. 193, Plate XXXV., p. 3. 

Cheval Paar, 10th November, 1902. One male, length 6 millims. 
Head about as long as the first 2 segments. Eye nearly round, rather small. 
Mesosorne and pleon without dorsal teeth ; epimere of the 3rd pleon segment with 

6 or 7 unequal teeth 011 the hind margin, the posterior angle acute and somewhat 
upturned (fig. 31. pl."). First segment of the urus with 3 small postero-dorsal teeth 
and a dorsal depression ; 2nd segment with 1 tooth. 

Upper antenne reaching to the end of the pleon; 1st joint twice as thick and 
nearly as long as the 2nd ; 3rd very short; ilagellum rather shorter than the first 
2 joints of the peduncle, 13-jointed ; appendage 8-jointed, two-thirds of the length of 
the flagellum. 

Lower antennrx: scarcely reaching beyond the end of the peduncle of the upper; 
the flagellum about as long as the 3rd joint. 

Both upper and lower a n t e n u ~  are sparsely setose, except the fiagellum of the lower, 
which is more hairy. 

First gnathopods : side-plates small, produced in front to an acute angle; wrist 
longer than the hand, the hind margin deilsely setose ; hand with the palm ill-defined, 
and transverse rows of set= on the hind margin (fig. 31. gn.l). 

Second gnathopods : side-plates small, quadrate, with rounded angles; 1st joint 
stout, two-t,hirds of the length of the hand and nearly twice as long as the next - 

3 joints together; wrist transverse; hand large, widening distally ; hind margin as 
long as the front, straight, with a few setrx:, and ending in a strong curved tooth - 
which defines the palm ; this is transverse, convex, uneven, and spinulose (fig. 3 1.  

First and 2nd pereopods slender, slightly longer than the 1st gnathopods ; 1st joint 
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narrow, subequal to the next 2 ; 5th longer than -4th and not so long as 3rd;  
2 distal spines on the hind margin of the 4th and a row of 4 on tlut of the 5th joint. 
L)actylus with a strong tooth behind the point (fig. 31. pp.%), giving i t  the appearance 
of being bifid (fig. Src, Sr. BATE, ZOC. cit,). 

The rest of the perzopods are altogether wanting. 
The 1st and 2nd uropods are subequal in extent, not quite reaching tlie middle of 

the outer ramus of the 3rd pair ; the rami are subequal; in the 1st they are rather 
shorter and in the 2nd rather longer than the peduncles ; all spinous 011 1~0th margins, 
with groups of terminal spioes. 

Third uropods : peduncle little more than half as long as the outer ra ius ,  which is 
but little longer than the inner and has 4 deep notches with fascicles of long spines 
on the outer margin; both are truncate, with groups of long spines a t  the ends 
(fig. 31. up.3). 

Telson small, cleft to the base, and widely dehiscent, each division ending in a 
double point with 2 long and 2 or 3 short spines (fig. 31. t.). 

DANA'S specinlen was froill the Fiji Islands. This species has a strong general 
resemblance to the next, from which, however, i t  differs in the toothed epiineres of 
the 3rd pleon segment ; the relatively longer and more equal 3rd uropods; the 
different form of the dactyli of the 1st and 2nd peraeopods, &c. It is unfortunate 
that the specimen had lost the last 3 pairs of peraeopods, as these have a very 
distinctive character in M, scissimana. 

Msera scissimana (COSTA)-Plate V., fig. 32. pp1. 
Gammarus ecissimanus, A. COSTA, 1853. 
Mars truncatipes (WHITE), DELLA VAL,LE, loc. cit., p. 725, Plate 22. 

West Coast of Ceylon. 
Length 5 millims. 
This species forms a connectiiig link between the genera Mm-a and Blasmopus. 

The fore part, including the 3rd pereopods, is typical M ~ r a ,  while the massive and 
very spinous 4th and 5th per~opods  (a character that is much more rrlarked in Ceylon 
than in Mediterranean specimens), and the comparatively sliort raini of the 3rd 
uropods, resemble EZasrnopus. Another peculiarity of the species is that the size 
and shape of the hand of the 2ncI gnathopods is inuch the saine in males and 
females. 

i%%ra, tenuicornis ( D ~ ~ ~ ) - - p l a t e  V., figs. 3 3. 

Xelita tenuicornis, DANA, loc. cit., p. 963, Plate 66, fig. 5. 
Xs ra  tenuioornis, SP. BATE, ' Cat. Amph. Crust. Brit. hlus.,' p. 195, Plate XXXV., fig. 6. 

Tow-net off Marichchikadi, 1st February, 1903. One male, and one young. 
Segments of the mesosome and pleor, without carine or dorsal teeth. Hind 

margin of the 3rd pleon epimere concave, smooth; lower margin rather convex, 
2 N 
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obscurely toothed; posterior angle acute (fig. 33. ~ 1 . ~ ) .  First segment of urus with 

a double cariila produced backwards in 2 point" 2nd segment wit'h a small tooth and 
a, long upright spine (fig. 33. W.). 

Upper antennae : 1st joint stout, two-thirds as long as the 2nd and about twice as 
long as the 3rd. Flagellum long and slender, broken a t  the 18th joint. Appendage 

small, with 2 subequal joints and a minute terminal one, barely reaching the end of 
the 1st joint of the flagellum. 

Lower antennae : pecluncle reaching a little beyond that of the upper; 1st joint 
short, 2nd and 3rd subequal in length, but the 2nd much the wider; flagellum 
shorter than the last 2 joints of the peduncle. 

Mandibles as in Elasnzopus subcarinatus (uide ' Challenger" Ampl~.,' Plate 98, 
E. pel-setosus), but the 2nd joint of the palp is subequal to and rather wider than the 
3rd ; very few setae (fig. 33. m,). T9 

First maxillae : the inner plate oblong, with 7 plumose terminal setae (fig, 33. mx.l). 
Maxillipeds as in E. persetosus, but the outer plate reaching the end of the 2nd 

joint of the palp. 
First gnathopods : side-plates subtriangular, with rounded angles ; 1st joint stout, 

margins parallel, as long as the 3rd and 4th united ; 2nd and 3rd subequal. Wrist 
nearly twice as long and about as wide as the hand. Hand widening distally, the 
hind margin straight, the front convex and bent a t  the distal end at  a right angle 
round the base of the dactylus in a tooth-like process reaching beyond the middle of 
the dactylus, and having the appearance of a 2nd dactylus ; the hind margin ends in 
a densely spinous lobe. The dactylus is very small, crooked, and deeply sunk in the 
hand. The whole limb is setose and recalls the 2nd giiathopod of a Lysianax 
(fig. 33. gm1). 

Second gnathopods : side-plates deeper than wide, oblong, rounded and n little 
wider below, about as long as the 1st joint; this is rather longer than the next 
3 joints, but shorter than the hand ; 2nd and 3rd joints subequal. Wrist triangular, 
about as wide as long ; the hind nmrgin with about 8 setiferous ridges. Hand long- 
oval, widest about one-third of its length from the base; palm undefined, the hind 
margin densely clothed on the distal half with incurved plumose setae. Dactylus 
fully half as long as the hind margin (fig. 33. 

First and 2nd peraeopods : side-plates fully as deep as the segments, rounded below ; 
hilid margin of the 2nd pair concave. The entire limb is as long as the last 2 pairs 
of per~opods, in which respect they differ from DANA'S description and figure ; 
1st joint as long as the 3rd and 4th united ; 3rd longer than 4th ; 4th and 5th 
subequal, a few small spines on their hind margins ; the rest of the limb has only a 

few scattered set= (fig. 33. pp.". 
Remaining peraeopods of similar form, the 3rd rather the shortest ; 1st joint wide- 

oval, the width more than half the length, the hind margin smooth, front margin with 
small spines ; 211d joint short ; 3rd joint very wide, 3 times as wide as the 4th, with 
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long spines on set=, before and behind ; 5th joint, three-quarters of the leligtll of the 
3rd and 4th together. Dactylus rather small, curved at the point (fig. 33. pp.*). I n  
the 3rd pair the hilid margin of the 1st joint is straight, in the 4th and 5th convex. 

First uropods : rami subequal, sl~orter than the peduncle ; all spinous. 
Second uropods like the lst,  but the rami rather longer than tlie peduncle. 
Third uropods wanting. 
Telsoil cleft almost to the base, the divisions pointed with an angle on the inside. 
Length 5 millirns. 
There are certain discrepancies between our specimens and DANA'S description and 

figures of the New Zealand form, as given by SP. BATE. I attach no importairce to 
the omissioi~ of the antennular appendage, as this is small and not easy to see. But 
if we are to take the proportions of the first 2 and last 3 pairs of perzopods shown 
in the figure as even apiroximately correct, they are quite different from ours. On 
the other hand, tlie 1st gnathopods are so peculiar and the description and figures of 
both pairs agree so well, that I feel justified in considering them identical. The 
species requires a new genus, but the absence of the 3rd uropods makes a satisfactory 
definition impossible. 

Elasmopus, COSTA, 1856. 

The malidibular palp in this genus is of two distinct forms ; the one (A) with the 
3rd joint slender, its hind inargin straight, and its front margin rather sparsely setose 
or naked, approaching the same appendage in Mapra, e.g., &l. obtuscbta (MONT.) ; the 
other (B) as in E. rapaa, COSTA, with the 3rd joint strong, the hind margin convex 
and the front margin pectinate. 

To (A) belong, of the species under consideration, 
E. subcari?zatus (HASWELL) = E. persetosus, STEBBING. 
To (B) belong the new species E:. ssrrula, E. spinimcxnus, and E. dubius. 

(A) Elasmopus subcarinatus (H ~ a w ~ ~ , ~ ) - P l a t e  V., figs. 3 4. 

Negamara subcarinata, HASWELL, G P~oc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W.,' vol. 4, p. 335, Plate XXI. 
E. subcarinata (HASWELI,) (E. persetosus, STEBBING), Chall." Amph.,' p. 1019, Plate XCVIII. 

Abuiidant and occurs all round Ceylon. 
Length of adult male 7.5 millims. 
The antennular appendage is %jointed instead of 6, otherwise it agrees wit11 the 

" Challenger" description, except in the sculpture of the hand of the 2nd gnathopods 
of the male, which varies considerably. I n  the smaller specimens there is generally 
a single flat-topped lobe near the base of the dactylus ; in the larger this is divided 
in two by a sinus. In the largest of all there is hardly a trace of a lobe or tooth on 
ally part of the hind margin, which is densely setose in all (figs. 34. gn." and ? ). 
None are quite like the " Challenger" drawing. The 3rd joint of the mandibular 
palp is distinctly longer than the 2nd. 

2 ~ 2  
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(B) Elasmopus dubius, 11. sp.-Plate V.? figs. 35. 

One male from pearl oysters, East Cheval Paar, 8th November, 290%. 
Body smooth, without dorsal teeth. 
Head : ocular lobe rounded, with an acute, re-e~ite~ing angle and a narrow rounded 

lobe below, as in E. rapccz. Eyes large, wide-oval, dark. 
First 4 side-plates about as deep as the segments. 
Upper antennze of :-noderaate length ; the 1st joint as long and twice as thicls rbs 

the 2nd and about one-third longer than the 3rd, Flagelluln 16-jointed, a little 
shorter than the peduncle. Appendage 8-jointed, the 2nd rather the longer, a little 
longer than the 1st joint of the flagellum. 

Lower a n t e n n ~  reaching the end of the peduncle of the upper, 2nd and 31.13 joints 
subequal ; flagellum 8-jointed, rather longer than the last joint of the peduncle. 

Mouth organs as in E, rapax. 
Maxillipeds as in E. yapax. 
First gnathopods : side-plates irregularly rhomboidal, the anterior angle rounded, 

with a few set= on the lower margin. First joint about as long as the next 3 ; wrist 
rather shorter than the hand, the hind margin densely setose ; hand with the palm 
rounded off into the hind margin, but defined by a spine (fig, 35. gn.l). 

Second gnathopods : side-plates rounded below, not reaching half-way down the 
1st joint ; this is longer than the next 3 ; 3rd joint produced behind in a narrow lobe 
with 5 or 6 set= ; wrist very short and wide, hind margin with a dense tuft of set=. 
Hand nearly twice as long as the 1st joint, margins subparallel and subequal, the 
front slightly the longer and smooth, except 2 or 3 setules ; the hilid margin has 9 or 
10 fascicles of set= and ends in a strong tooth which defines the palni ; this is trans- 
verse, not oblique, narrow, with a central tubercle ; the hinge of the dactylus is as 
wide as the palm. Bactylus peculiar, bulbous at the base and very strong, with c6 
curved blunt point zvhich meets the defining tooth ofthe hind margin (fig. 35. gn.%). 

First and 2nd pereopods almost as long as the 4th and 5th:  1st joint narrow, as 
long as the 3rd and 4th together ; 4th and 5th spinous on the hind margin. 

Third pereopods wanting. 
Fourth and 5th per~opods  subequal and similar, stout ; 1st joint five-sixths as wide 

as long, hind margin serrafe, front   pi no us ; 3rd joint produced downwards in frunt ; 
otherwise subequal to 4th and shorter than 5th ; all the joints spinous. Dactyli 
strong (fig. 35. pp.". 

First uropods : rarrii subequal, shorter than the pecluncle ; all spinous. 
Second uropods short and stout ; outer ramus shorter than the inner and subeclual 

to the peduncle ; all spinous. 
Third uropods wanting. 
Telson reaching beyond the middle of the 2nd uropods, divided nearly to the base, 

the divisions notched a t  the tip with a long and c?, short spine in each notch, 
Length 5 millinis, 
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This species is certainly very near ilfava Jhstivu, CFIILTOW, ' Proc. Linn. Soc., 
N.X.W.,' vol. 9, Part 4: p. 3, Plate XLVI., fig. 2. As, Iio~vever, Professor CIIILTON 
has only described the antenim and gnathopods, and as l ~ o t l ~  of these differ somewhat 
from the specimen described above (considering also the clist'ance betweell Sydl~ey and 
Ceylon), i t  seems better t o  cousider them as distinct. It is unfortunale that, in both 
cases, the 3rd uropods, so important in this faniily, should be wanting. 

Elasmopus spinimanus, 11. sp. --Plate V., figs. 36. 

Reef, Galle, Station XXXVIIIC. 
Very near E. rapax, from which it differs in the follou~ing points :-- 
The liii~d margin of the epimere of the 3rd pleorr segment is slightly concave, the 

lower margin colivex with submarginal spines, the posterior aiigle upturned, acute 
(fig, 36. ple3). 

The 1st gnathopods have the hand longer than the wrist, the palm very oblique 
and only defined by a spine. The anterior angle of the side-plates is rounded. 

The hand of the 2nd gnathopods in the male has 110 tubercle, except near the base 
of the dactylus ; this is ,flat-topped c~nd crozvned tcitl~ 7 o r  8 spines; below this is a 
rot; of G spincs on the &stc~l thiyd of the hind rna,gin, with rather scanty fascicles of 
set= below this. The side-plat,es are rounded below (fig. 36. gn.? 3). In the female 
the limb nearly resembles that of E. ~ r ' a p a ~ ,  female. 

The last 3 pairs of per~opods  are more slender than in E. rapa,c ; the 1st joint with 
the hind margin obscurely serrate, and in the 3rd pair concave. 

The 3rd uropods have the rami subequal in length and breadth, and considerably 
longer (as 5 : 3) than the peduncle, the outer with 4 fascicles of spines on the outer 
margin (fig. 36. up.3). 

The divisions of the telson are narrower at the end and more deeply notched. 
Length 5 millims. 
Froni E. affinis, DELLA VALLE, i t  differs in the absence of the median tubercle and 

the presence of the G spines on the hind margin ol: the hand of the 2nd gnathopods. 

Elasmopus serrula, n. sp.-Plate VIII., figs. 37. 

Galle ; basket hung to buoy, 9th May, 1902, 1 male; from pearl oyster washings, 
Cheval Paar, several. 

This species reseinbles E. rapax in the form and character of the body, the head, 
a i i t enn ~ ,  niouth organs, per~opods  (so far as relates to t'heir proportions), and 
uropods. 

The 3rd pleon segment has the hind margill almost straight, the lower convex and 
the psterior angle a little produced ancl upturned. 

The side-plates of the first gnathopods have the front margill concave and the angle 
rounded ; the limb as in E. rapax. 

The 2nd gnathopods in the male have the hand of similar form to 8, rapaz, 
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but the hind margin is witl~out spines or dentijol-m p~.ojcctions, except the In lyc  

$at-topped oon (as in the last species) ctf the base o f  the dactylus; it is densely 
clothed with long set= rising from numerous transverse ridges (fig. 37. gn.". In 
the female the hand resembles E. rc/pax. 

The 3rd per~opods are very short and stout, the hind margin of the front joint 
almost straight', rlarrowing distally, and obscurelv toothed. 

The 4th and 5th peralopods are subequai: the 1st joint, which is rather wider and 
more convex in the 5th, has the greater part of the h i n d  margin ~ logan t l y  cut into 
$at-topped teeth of a peculiar form (fig. 37. pp.*). 

The telson has the end of the divisions rather deeply notched, with the angles 
equally produced ; 2 ullequal spines and 2 spinules in each notch (fig. 37. t.). 

Parelasmopus, STEBBING, l 8 8 8. 

$arelasmopus suluensis ( D ~ ~ ~ ) . - - p l a t e  V1[. , figs. 38. 
Gammarus suluensis, DANA, L U.8. Exploring Expedition,' 1852. 
Megamara suluensis, SP. BATE, 'Cat, Amph. Crust. Brit. Mus.,' 1862. 

Cheval Paar, Gulf of Manaar. 
The palm of the 2nd gnathopod in the male is much less oblique than in the 

" Challenger " figure.* I11 t'he female this limb resembles the 1st gnathopods, except 
ill being rather longer and more slender. The hand is coiisiderably longer and narrower 
than the wrist, with 5 fascicles of set= on each margin ; palm very oblique (fig. 38, gn.". 

The 3rd uropods (wanting in the " Challenger" specimen) have the raini half as 
long again as the peduncle, subequal in length and width, the outer slightly the 
longer, with 4 spiniferous notches on the outer edge ; the Liner has 4 pairs of sub- 
marginal spines on the inner side (fig. 38. up.3). 

The telson reaches to the end of the peduncle of the 3rd uropods. 
The length of a female (tube 94) is 13 milliins. 

Cheirocratus, NORMAN, 18 6 5. 

A single female with ova from Periya Paar Kerrai, November, 1302; length 
4 millims. There was only one postero-dorsal tooth on the urus and that on the 

. 1st segment. A description without the male would be useless. 

Negaluropus, NORMAN,? 18 89. 

1Megaluropus agilis, NORMAN. 
Cheirocratus drechselii, MEINERT, ' CI.US~. Malacostr. Dank,' 1890. 
Megaluropus agilis, NORMAN, DELLA VALLE, ZOC. cit., p. 695, plates 3 and 34. 

Kondatchi and Cheval Paars, November, 1902. About 30 specimens. 
Notwithstanding the following differences between the Ceylon and English speci- 

* 111 this respect our specilnens resemble l'. se t i yc~ ,  CHEVREUX (' MBm. de lx SociBtB Zool. de France,' 
t. xiv., p. 412, fig. 32, 1901), as also in some other small details. 
i ' Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hist.,' Ser. 6, vol. 3 (1889), p. 446, Plate XVIII., and vol. 4, p. 123. 
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mens, I colisider them to be substantially identical. In the foriner the denticulation 
of tlie llilld margin of the 3rd pleon segr~ient is finer ; the flrtgellum of the upper 
antennze is 9-jointed and colisiderably lon.qer than the peduncle in the female ; the 
last 3 pairs of perzeopods have the 1st joint narrower, the hind margin concave, 
obscurely serrate, and produced downwards. 

Ilellgth barely 4 millims. 
To illustrate the difficulties one has to contend with in determining species from 

specimens sent froin abroad in spirit, I Inay ~neiition that of the 30 odd specimens 
only one had the lower a n t e n n ~ ,  and perhaps 5 or 6 the broad 3rd uropods. It 
would be far better if specimens, when picked out, were sent home in pu9.e; glycerine. 

Lilljeborgia, BP. BATE, 1862. 
Lilljeborgia pallida, SP. BATE. 

L. pallida, BATE, NORMAN, ' Arui~. and Bfag. Nat. Hist.,' 8er. G,  vol. 4 (1889), p. 116, plale X .  

L. pallida, BATE, G. 0. SARS, 'Amph. of Norway,' p. 530, plate 187. 
Nicippe pallida (BATE), DELLA VALLX, ZOC. eit., p. 658, plate 19. 

Statioas XIX., LI. Length 4.5 millims. 

Lernbos," BP. BATE, l857 (= Autonoe, BRUZELIUS, 18 59, in part). 

Lembos podoceroides, n. sp.--Plate VI., figs. 39. 

Coast of Ceylon, under 100 fathoms, generally distributed. 
Bead as long as the first 2 segments ; ocular lobe as in L. (Autonog) websteri, BATE. 

Eye round-oval, dark. 
Third segment of the pleoli, with the liind and lower margins of the epimere 

convex, the posterior angle subacute and produced ; a diagonal line running forward 
and upward from it (fig. 39. 

First segment of the urus almost as long as the remainder, ilicludilig the telson. 
Upper antenns reaching to the pleon, peduncle reaching about the middle of the 

last joint of that of the lower ; 1st joint about 3 times as wide and three-fourths as 
long as the 2nd, and 3 times as the 3rd. Flagellum about 22-jointed in the male, 
the joints lengthening distally. Appendage 7-jointed, the last minute, reaching the 
7th joint of the flagellum. 

Lower antennze reaching to the middle of the flagelluni of the upper ; 2nd and 3rd 
joints subequal ; flagellum in fernale 5-jointed, shorter than the last joint of the 
peduncle. Both pair of antennz very sparsely setose. 

Mandibula~ palp large and projecting, the 3rd joint as lollg as the 1st and 2nd 
united ; the 2nd expanded distally (fig. 39. nl.). 

First gnatliopods in the female (fig. 39. gn.l S )  :- 
Side-plates rhomboidal, shorter than the 1st joint, the anterior angle blunt; 

1st joint stout, rather longer than the next 3 ; wrist about half the length of the 

* For the reasons for re-instating this genus see STEEBING, Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hist.,' Ser. G ,  vol. xvi., 
1895, p. 206. 
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hand, hind nrargii-i convex and setose. Rand wider than the wrist aiid widening 
distally, the palm about half as long as the hind margin, oblique, with n shallow 
sinus above the pnlrnar angle, below which is a strong spine ; the hind margin, palni, 
and sides of the hand and vr~ist are furnished with fascicles of set=. The dactylus 
has the inner margin serrate and reaches below the strong spine mentioned above. 

In young male : side-plates with the anterior angle acute ; the first 4 joints very 
stout, the 1st about half as long as the hand and longer than the next 3 ; wrist 
about one-fourth of the lerlgtli of the hand ; the front margin of this is convex and 
naked ; the hind margin has near the base a strong, somewhat everted tooth, above 
which is an ang~nlar sinus; above this is a flat-topped projection, with a rough edge 
and submarginal set=, and a sinall sinus near the base of the dactylus : this has a 
central projection on the inner side which corresponds with the flat-topped one ; the 
point reaches slightly beyond the basal tooth ; the outer margin is rough with minute 
granules, as also is the lower margin of the basal tooth (fig. 39. gn.l (S jr.). 

In adult male : the first 4 joints as in the young male, except the 1st joint, which is 
wider, being half as wide as long. The hand has the base produced backwards in a 
long pointed spur, above which the hind margin is straight, with a small semicircular 
sinus near the hinge of the dnctylus ; the latter is relatively mlzch longer than in the 
young male, evenly curved like a sabre, without the central projection, and with a 
row of 7 or 8 setules along the inner margin (fig. 39. gn.l (S adult). 

The 2nd gnathopods are as usual in this family small aiid alike in both sexes, 
except that in the female the wrist is rather shorter and in the males subequal to or 
slightly longer than the hand ; of this the margins are subparallel, the palm obliquely 
transverse. This limb and the rest of the animal so closely resemble L. (Autonoi?') 
webstek, SP. BATE, that I refer my readers to Professor G. 0. SARX' excellent 
descriptiou and figures (' Amph. of Norway,' p, 547, plate 194). 

Length 8 milliins. 
The resemblance between the j ~ s t  gnathopods of the young and old nlales of this 

species and the second gilathopods of the same in Jcxssu (Pocloce?~z~s) falcrrtcc (MONT.) 
is very striking (con$ SARS, loc, ch., plate 212, pa (S-p2 8'). 

Lewbos chelatus, 11. sp.-Plate VI., figs. 40. 

One specimen from uorth cud of Chilaw Paw, 2nd February, 1902. 
Bead longer than the first 2 segments. Ocular lobe prominent, angular. Eye 

roundish, large, dark. 
Third pleon segment rounded behind. . 
Upper antenn~e : peduncle shorter than that of the lower ; 1st joint twice as thick 

and more than half as long as the 2nd; the 3rd rather shorter than the 2nd; 1st 
joint of the flagellum almost as iong as the last of the pedunc!e; appendage very 
small, 2-jointed, about one-third of the 1st joint of the flagellum. The flagellum 
was broken a t  the 2nd joint. 
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Lower antenns reaching the 4th body segment; the 2nd joint rather shorter than 
the 3rd ; flagellurn subequal to these united. 

Mandibular palp with the 3rd joint shorter and wider than the Znd, sub-oval, 
widest near the distal end, which is truncate ; 1st joint very short (fig. 40. mp.). 

First m a x i l l ~  : inner plate minute, with a single setule near the rounded top. 
Palps of the inaxillipeds more slender than i11 L. webstsri, the outer plates reaching 

about the middle of the 2nd joint, armed with spine-teeth which increase in length 
distally. 

First gnathopods : side-plates fully as deep as the segments, wider below, the 
angles rounded ; 1st joint about twice as long as the next 3, rather shorter than the 
hand ; 3rd joint rounded behind ; wrist small, triangular, almost coalescent with the 
base of the hand; this has the front and hind margins subparallel and sparsely 
setose ; the latter produced in a strong tooth beyond the base of the dactylus to the 
point of which i t  is opposed, forming a chela ; a smaller tooth between this and the base 
of the dactylus ; this has a prominent rounded tooth on the inner margin (fig, 40. gn.l). 

Second gnathopods : side-plates irregularly rhomboidal, with rounded angles ; 1st 
joints stronger than in the 1st pair, wider than any of the other joints, and about as 
long as the hand ; this is a little longer than, and silbequal in width to, the wrist, 
margins parallel, setose ; palm small, oblique. Dactylus reaching mucl1 beyond the 
palm (fig. 40. gn.%). 

First and 2nd peraeopods : side-plates rounded below, deeper than the segments; 
1st joint relatively wide, 3rd nearly twice as long as the 4th, and wider a t  the distal 
end ; the whole very sparsely setose (fig. 40. pp.l). 

Third peraeopods but little longer than the 2nd ; 1st joint widely oval and about 
as long as the next 3 ; 3rd longer than 4th, the two together rather longer than the 
5th, which is slender, and has 2 or 3 spines on the front margin. 

Fourth and 5th peraeopods are subequal, the latter shorter than is usual in this 
genus, only reaching the 2nd urus segment ; they are but little longer than the 3rd 
pair, which they resemble, except the 1st joint, which is relatively shorter and 
narrower (fig. 40. pp5) ; the 3 pairs are almost entirely without set=. 

The 3rd uropods extend a little beyond the 2nd, and these beyond the 1s t ;  the 
outer ramus of the 3 pairs is shorter than the inner ; in the 3rd the iiiner ramus is as 
long as the peduncle, with a spine near the middle and 3 unequal terminal spines; 
the outer has 2 or 3 short and 2 or 3 long terminal spines (fig. 40. up.3). 

Telson rounded a t  the end, with a spine and a seta at each side. 
Length 2.5 millims. 
The characteristic features of this species are the angular ocular lobes, resembling 

Garnmaropsis, the chelate hand of the 1st gnathopods, and the comparative short- 
ness of the last peraopods. It is, however, very possible that  the specimen was 
immature. 

Another species of Lembos from Cheval Paar has the 1st gnathopods very like 
2 0 
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L. websteri. Another from East Gheval Paar appears to be a Lemboides, STEBBING, 
'Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hist.,' Ser. 6, vol. 16 (1895), p. 209, plates ix. and X., but both 
are too imperfect for descriptioil. 

Aora, KROYER, 1844. 

Aora gracilis ( a ) ,  Sr. BATE. 

Pearl oyster washings, Gulf of Msnaar. 
A very small (2 millims.) and imperfect male from Muttuvaratu had the charac- 

teristic gnathopods of this species, and a female, with ova, length 2.5 millims., from 
East Cheval Paar may possibly belong to  it. 

Gammaropsis, LILLJEBORG, 18 54. 

Garnmaropsis zeylanicus, n. sp.-Plate VI., figs. 4 1. 

Generally distributed round the coast of Ceylou. 
Head as long as the first 2 segments. Ocular lobe produced to more than one- 

third of the length of the 1st joint of the upper antennz, subangular; the extremity 
generally entirely occupied by the eye, which is dark and variable in size and shape. 

Hind margin of the 3rd pleon segment rounded. Urosome about as long as the 
last pleon segment, its 1st segment dorsal17 depressed. 

Upper antennae more than half as long as the body and longer than the lower, the 
peduncles subequal; 1st joint twice as thick and two-thirds as long as the Znd, 
which is longer than the 3rd; flagellum subequal to the peduncle, with about 
14 joints ; appendage reaching the middle of the 5th joint of the flagellum, 5;jointed, 
the last joint the longest. 

Lower a n t e n n ~ :  2nd and 3rd joints subequal, longer than the 11-12-jointed 
flagellurn. Both pairs of antennae are sparsely setose. 

Mouth organs and maxillipeds normal. 
First gnathopods (female) : side-plates rhomboidal, front not produced, angles 

rounded ; 1st joint subequal to the next 3 ; wrist subequal to the hand in length and 
width, very setose oil the side and hind margin ; hand oval, pahn undefined, with 
setiferous ridges on both margins; dactylus mther long, serrate. In  the immature 
male from the same tube as the female (Station LVIII.) the 1st joint is stronger and 
has 3 strong curved pectinate set% at the end of the hind margin; tliese were not 
seen on the female or the adult male. I n  this last the front margin of the side-plates 
is considerably produced to a rounded acute angle and the 1st joint is very stout, 
with scattered setae along the hind margin (fig. 41. gn.l P ). 

Second gnathopods (female) : side-plates as in the 1st pair, but rather wider ; 1st joint 
strong, the margins subparallel, considerably longer thaii the next 3 joints ; wrist 
triangular, about half as long as the hand ; this is oval, palm only defined by a blunt 
spine a little beyond the middle of the hind margin, which, as well as that of the 
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urrist, is very setose; the dactylus reaches a little beyond the spine and is not 
serrate (fig. 41. gn.% 5! ). 

In  the young male the side-plates are oblong, about twice as wide as deep, the 
angles rounded ; 1st joint very stout (width to length as 3 : 5) and longer than the 
next 3, a number of long set* on the outer side ; wrist short and triangular; hand 
subovate, margins to the palmar angle subparallel; palm very oblique, uneven, 
defined by a small blunt tooth, and occupying nearly half of the bind margin, which 
is setose ; the front margin is naked ; the dactylus reaches to the palmar tooth and is 
not serrate (fig. 41. 8 jr.). 

In  the adult male the anterior angle of the side-plates is less rounded. The palm 
of the hand is deeply sculptured with a double tubercle in the middle. The dactylus 
has an obtuse tooth in the middle of the inner side (fig. 41. $ adult). 

First and 2nd perzopods : 1st joint rather longer than and twice as wide as the 
next 2 ; 3rd joint much longer than the 4th and rather longer than the 5th, which 
tapers to the base of the dactylus. The whole very sparsely setose. 

Third per~opods much shorter than the 4th, the 1st joint wide-oval with smooth 
margins ; 3rd and 4th much wider, but together scarcely longer than the 5th, on 
which there is a row of spines. 

Fourth and 5th perwopods like the Srd, but longer; the 3rd pair reaches the 
4th joint of the 4th pair, and the 4th pair to the same joint of the 5th. 

The uropods are subequal in extent, the peduncles of the 1st and 2nd subequal to 
the rami, with a row of spines on the outer margin ; rami also spinous. The 3rd pair 
have the peduncle considerably longer than the rami, of which the inner is the shorter 
and pointed with :? small spines on the outer margin and a terminal spine ; the outer 
has a short spine on the upper side near the middle, with 3 or 4 short and 2 long 
spines on the tip (fig. 41. up.3). 

Telson as in G. erythq-ophthalmus (LILLSE.). 
Length 6 millims. 

Cheiriphotis, n. gen. 

Body very slender, scarcely compressed laterally ; side-plates very small. 
Head slightly produced in front, ocular lobes more so, angular or cuspidate. 
Upper and lower antennze subequal, the latter stronger ; appendage well developed. 
Mandibles with the palp long, 2nd and 3rd joints subequal, the whole as in 

Qammaropsis, 
Second gnathopods of moderate size in the female, but immensely developed and 

peculiarly formed in the male ; urus small ; the 3rd uropods with the outer ramus 
very short, without a terminal joint, and the inner rudimentary. 

This genus is nearly allied to Microp~*otopus, from which i t  differs chiefly in the 
smallness of the side-plates. 

2 0 2  
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Cheiriphstis megachelex (Gr~~s).-Plate VH., figs. 42. 

Nelita megacheles, GILES (male), ' Journ. Asiatic Soc. Beurgal,' 1885, vol. liv., p. 70, pl. iii. 

Eurystheus hirsutus, GILES (female), L Journ. Asiatic Soc. Bengal,' 1887, vol. lv., p. 227, pl. viii" 

Rather abundant along the West Coast from Colombo northwards. 
Third pleon segment rounded behind ; lower margin straight, hind margin convex. 
Head not quite as long as the first 2 segments, of which the 1st is the shorter ; 

ocular lobe moderately produced, angular: the angle obtuse and apiculate (fig. 42. 0.1.). 
Upper antennz : peduncle subequal to that of the lower ; 1st joint shorter and 

wider than the Znd, longer than the 3rd ; flagellum rather variable in length, 
generally subequal to the last 2 joints of the peduncle, about 13-jointed. Appendage 
(in female) reaching the end of the 4th joint of the flagellum, 4-jointed, the first 
2 joints together subequal to the 4th. In the males the appendage is 3-jointed, the 
1st joint shorter than the 2nd, the 2nd and 3rd subequal ; the whole reaching to  the 
end of the 2nd joint of the flagellum ; the appendage has, in addition, a minute 
terminal joint in both sexes. 

Lower 8,ntenn;;e rather stronger than the upper, the 1st joint about one-third of the 
2nd ; 2nd) 3rd, and flagellum subequal, the last %-jointed. Both pairs of antenna 
are rather thinly clothed on the under side with long seta. 

Mouth organs as in Gammaropsis, except the inner plate of the 1st maxilla, which 
is round-oval, with 4 setules on one side. 

Maxillipeds as in Garu~mcwopsis. 
First gnathopods : side-plates acutely produced in front and fringed round the 

blunt point and belomr with long set%, especially in the female. The 1st joint is as 
long as the wrist, which is longer than the hand and has the hind margin rather 
flattened and very setose ; the hind margin of the hand is evenly convex, with no 
definite palm, and is setose on the middle part. Dactylus about half as long as the 
hind margin, with a row of setules 011 the inner margin (fig. 42. gn.'). 

Second gnathopods (female) : Side-plates small subquadrate, angles rounded, 
lower margin fringed with long set*. First joint very strong, subequal t o  the hand, 
with long set= on the front margin ; wrist half as long as the hand, triangular, 
produced and setose behind ; hand subovate, palm oblique, uneven, defined by a strong 
tooth just below the point of the dactylus (fig. 42. gn." ). 

The young male has t'he hand much wider than the female, though less so than the 
adult male ; the palm is somewhat obliquely transverse, defined by a strong pointed 
tooth ; near the middle is a double pointed tooth and a single one near the base of the 
dactylus ; the latter is wider in the middle than in the adults. The wrist is produced 
towards the fr.ont margin of the hand and cannot be seen behind (fig. 42. gn.% 6 jr.). 

I n  the adult male the 1st joint is shorter, the width being three-fourths of the 
length, which is subequal to the next 2 joints. The wrist has disappeared or can 
only be seen in a reduced form through the wall of the 3rd joint. The hand is 
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subquadrate, as long and wide as the first 3 segments united ; the proximal part of 
the front margin is very convex and fringed with long plumose setae; the palm is 
rectangularly transverse, defined by a sharp tooth with 5 equidistant, irregular teeth 
between i t  and the hinge of the dactylus. The hind margin is almost straight and 
about two-thirds as long as the front, with a few s e t s  below the palmar angle. 
Dactylus slightly curved, narrow, with subparallel margins, the point meeting that 
of the defining tooth (fig. 42. gn.* 6). Dr. GILES' specinien had only 3 teeth on the 
palm, but this is a feature t'hat doubtless varies with age. 

First persopods rather longer than the first 3 joints of the 2nd gnathopods in the 
male, and as long as the mrhole limb in the female ; 1st joint curved in the male, 
straight in the female, rather stout ; 3rd and 5th subeyual in length, the 3rd widened 
distally with a group of long stiff setae at the anterior angle. Dactylus rather 
slender and recurved (fig. 42. pp.l). In  the female this limb is much more setose 
than in the male. 

Second per~opods  in the female like the 1st pair; in the male smaller and with 
the 1st joint straight. 

Third pereopods about as long as t11s 2nd pair in the male : 1st joint much 
expanded behind and fringed on both margins ; next 3 joints subequal in length and 
width ; 5th longer and narrower, with 5 or 6 spines on the hind margin. All the 
joints have long plumose setae on the front iiiargin and the 3rd and 4th joints have 
a group at the posterior angle as long as the next joint. Dactylus rather short, 
recurved, and reversed as in Pizotis (fig. 42. ppe3 8). 

m  he remaining peraeopods increase in length successively, the last pair extending 

beyond the uropods and having the 1st joint broader than the 4th pair. Both pairs 
are densely hirsute. 

The first uropods extend a little beyond the 2nd, and these beyond the 3rd;  in 
the 1st and 2nd the rami are subequal and shorter than the peduncles, all the parts 
being spinous. 

The 3rd uropods have the outer rainus shorter than the peduncle, without a 
terminal joint, but with 3 short spines and some stiff setae a t  the tip ; inner rainus a 
spiniferous tubercle (fig. 42. up. 3). 

Telson as in Microprotopus, squarely truncate when seen from above mounted, 
with 3 or 4 se te  in each angle ; i t  does not quite reach the end of the peduncle of the 
3rd uropods. 

Length of male, 4 millims. 
Incubatory lamellae elongate-triangular, the apex below. 
The great size and resemblance in shape and colour to  a broken piece of shell in 

the hands of the 211d gnathopods of the male suggest, as in Melita anisochir, KR., a 
protective purpose. It is, however, not easy to see why, in both species, the males 
only should be protected. There can, I think, be little doubt that Eurystlbeus 
Izi?~sutus, GILES (loc. cit.), is the female of this species. 
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Photis, KROYER, 1842. 

Photis longihudata (SP. B a ~ ~ ) . - - P l a t e  VI,, figs. 43. 

West Coast of Ceylon, from Galle northwards ; generally abundant. 
Length of female with ova, 3.5 millims. 
I have referred the specimens examined to the above species chiefly on account of' 

the prominence of the ocular lobe (fig. 43. C.). In  other respects i t  is equally near the 
other two species described by G. 0. SARS, the limbs in some specimens being as 
robust and hairy as in P. re inhad ' ,  KR., while the hand of the 2nd gnathopods 
resembles that of P. tenuicornis (fig. 43. It is a question whether these 3 species 
and P. pollex, A. O. WALKER, ought not to be merged in the oldest recorded form, 
P. 7*einhardi. The Ceylon specimens are remarkably variable. The colour in spirit 
is dark yellowish-green spotted with black or brown. 

One of the forms has the hind margin of the outer ramus of the last 2 pairs of 
pleopods expanded near the base and furnished with ~ecul iar  longitudinally-striated, 
tapering plumose se ta  radiating syinmetrically from the curved margin (fig. 43. plp.). 
In  t,his form the side-plates and gnathopods are setose. 

Photis longirnanus, a. sp.-Plate VlI., figs. 44. 

From pearl oysters, East Cheval Paar, 8th November, 1902 ; 5 specimens. 
Male.-Head about as long as the first two segments. 
Ocular lobe reaching almost to the end of the 1st joint of the lower antenna. Eye 

large, occupying almost the whole lobe, dark. 
Hind angle of the 3rd pleon segment rounded. 
Upper and lower antennz subequal, scarcely reaching to the pleon, sparsely setose ; 

1st joint of the upper twice as thick as, but shorter than, the 2nd, and subequal to the 
3rd ; flagellurn 6-jointed, subequal to  the 2nd and 3rd joints of the peduncle together. 

First joint of the lower antenna about half as long as the second, which is sub- 
equal to the 3rd ; flagellunl 6-jointed, rather shorter than the last 2 joints of the 
peduncle. 

Mouth organs and maxillipeds normal. 
First gnathopods : side-plates oblong, much wider than deep, angles rounded ; 1st 

joint as long as the 3rd and 4th and a t  least as wide as the hand ; wrist as wide as, and 
considerably longer than, the ha#nd, which is oval ; the palm undefined (fig. 44, gn.l). 

Second gnathopods : side-plates small, roui~ded-oblong ; the first 4 joints very 
short and stout. Wrist brought 7'01~nd the base of tlze hand on the outside and 

beyond it in an oval lobe. Hand lol:lg; narrowi~lg dis ta l l~ ,  a strong blunt 
tooth near the base on the inner surface, the hind margin divided into 3 nearly equal 
concave spaces by this and 2 other teeth, the middle one being the smallest. Dactylus 
strong, reaching the basal tooth (fig. 44. 6 ). 

The perzopods do not differ materially from those of P. reinlzardi, KR., except in 
being less setose ; the last pair extends to the end of the 3rd uropods. 
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%lie segments of the urus decrease successively in length; the 1st has a dorsal 
depression. 

The uropods are subequal i11 extent, short and stout ; the outer rami in the 1st 
and 2nd rather shorter than the inner and about half -as long as the peduncles, 
without terminal spines or sets .  The 3rd pair has the inner rainus almost rudi- 
mentary, the outer curved, rather longer than the peduncle, with a minute terminal 
joint and l or 2 slender spines on it. With the exception of 2 or 3 setules on the 
telson, the urus appears to be entirely destitute of set%. 

Telson not quite reaching the end of the peduncle, of the usual form. 
Length 3 inillims. 
Colour in spirit yellowish, with a few dark-red blotches on the body and limbs. No 

female was observed. The species may be distinguished by the peculiar forni of the 
wrist and hand of the 2nd gnathopods. 

Photis nana, n. sp.-Plate VII., figs. 45. 

Pearl oyster washings, Muttuvaratu, 19th Nov., 1902. Two females with ova. 
Head longer than the first 2 segments. Ocular lobe distinct, but not prominent. 

Eye round, rather small. 
Posterior angle of the 3rd pleon segment rounded. 
Antenns subequal in length and width, except the 1st joint of the upper, which is 

at least twice as wide as any of the other peduncular joints ; both pairs are almost 
naked. In  the upper pair the 3 joints of the peduncle are subequal in length, the 
1st with a group of set4= a t  the distal end; the flagellum about as long as the last 
2 joints of the peduncle, with 3 rather long subequal joints and a minute terminal 
one which, as well as the 2 preceding, has one or two strap-shaped set= at the end. 
The lower antennae have the 1st joint very short ; the 2nd shorter than the 3rd ; the 
flagellum as long as the peduncle. 

First gnathopods : 1st joint curved, as long as the next 3 ; wrist about two-thirds 
as long as, but wider than, the hand, with a group of set% on the convex hind margin. 
The hand narrows distally to the base of the dactylus, the distal half of the hind 
margin setose (fig. 45. gn.l). 

Dactylus with a spine and 2 setules on the inner margin, which is finely pectinate. 
Tlie 2nd gnathopods resemble the 1st in size and form, but the 1st joint is less 

curved and the 3rd has the end of t h i  hind niargiil squarely truncate (fig. 45. gn.2). 
First and 2nd per~opods : 1st joiiit pyriform, longer than the next 3, the hind 

margin convex and setose a t  the distal end (fig. 45. pp1). 
Third peraeopods as in 1'. reinhardi, but without setae, except one at the end of the 

hind niargin of the 4th joint and one at the base of the dactylus. 
Fourth and 5th perteopods as in P. reinhardi, except the 1st joint, which is more 

oblique and the whole less setose. 
The uropods are without spines or se ts ,  except at  the ends of the joints. The 3rd 
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pair extends slightly beyond the 2nd ; the inner ramus very small, the outer almost 
as long as the peduncle, curved, with a minute terminal joint, no spines or se t s  
(fig. 45. up.3). Telson obtusely pointed. 

Length 2 millims. 
The peculiar gnathopods of this small species seem to indicate that a new genus 

will be required for i t  when the male is found. 

Chevalia, n. gen. 
Body laterally compressed. 
Head without a rostrum. 
Antenna subequal, the upper with an appendage. 
Mandibles sniall ; palp long and slender, 3-jointed. 
First and 2nd maxillz as in Cerapus, but relatively smaller. 
Palp of the maxillipeds with the last joint blunt. 
First gnathopods slender, as in Garnrnaropsis. 
Second gnathopods with large wrist and hand alike in both sexes. 
The last 3 pairs of per~opods with the dactyli inverted, as in Cerapus. 
First and 2nd uropods with dissimilar rami ; 3rd with 2 well-developed rami. 
Telson, as in the Photide. 
This curious genus is intermediate between the P h o t i d ~  and the Corophiidz. It 

resembles the former in the form of the body, head, antennae, gnathopods, and telson ; 
and the latter in the inverted persopods and the dissimilar rami of the 1st and 2nd 
uropods, though in the new genus the dissimilarity is greater. Notwithstanding 
these points and the similarity of the 2nd gnatho~ods in the males and females, I 
have placed this form under the Photidae as the family with which i t  has the greatest 
affinity. 

Chevalia avicula, n. sp.-Plate VII., figs. 50, and Plate VIII., fig. 50). 

Pearl oyster washings, East Cheval and Muttuvaratu paars : about 20 specimens 
Body smooth, without dorsal spines or teeth ; much curved ; speckled with red. 
Head as long as the first 2 segments ; ocular lobe subangular, not very prominent. 
Eyes oval--colourless in spirit. 
Segments of the mesosome increasing in length successively, the 7 th  twice as long 

as the 1st. 
Pleon segments with a pair of upright set= on their postero-dorsal margins; the 

epimere of the 3rd rounded behind and below. 
First 2 segments of the urus coalesced and subequal to the last pleon segment; 

3rd segment about half as long. 
Antenne about two-thirds of the length of the body, subequal in the female ; the 

upper rather the longer in the male ; in the upper the 1st and 2nd joints are sub- 
equal, about one-third longer than the 3rd ; flagellum 7-jointed ; appendage l-jointed, 
a8 long as the 1st joint of the Aageilurn. 



Lower :~nteiinz .e: lst joint about half as lorrg as the k d ,  which is rather longer 
than the 3rc! ; flagellurn G-.jointed, subequal to the last 2 peduncular joints. Both 
pairs are siinilarly fringed below with long curved set=. 

Mandibles small, shorter than the 2nd joint of the palp ; cutting edge double ; 
molar tubercle rather large, hilt not prominent, palp projecting to the middle of the 
2nd joint of the lower antenna;  1st joint very small, 2nd and 3rd subequal 
(fig. 50. m.). 

Maxillipeds : inner plate reaching t,he end of the 1st joint of the palp, spinous on 
the angle ; outer narrow, reaching the middle of the 2nd joint, with slender curved 
spines near the top ; 1st and 3rd joints of palp subequal; 2nd about twice as loug ; 
4th rather more than half as long as the 3rd, the apex roulided and setose. 

First grlathopods : side-plates small, front angle acute, with a setule on the point ; 
1st joint subequal to the wrist, curved I wrist subeyual to the hand in length and 
width, the hind margin setose ; hind margin of the hand convex and setose, the palm 
undefitied. Dactylus half as long as the hind margirl (fig. 50. gn.l). 

Second griathopods : side-plates as in the Zst, but smaller; 1st joint stout, sub- 
equal to the next 3 ; wrist subequal in width to the hand, along the anterior margin 
of which i t  is carried for about one-third of its length. Hand longer than the wrist, 
subquadratc, the palm almost rectangt~lar to the hind margin, convex, and defined by 
a strong tooth, behind which is a notch which receives the point of the dactylus 
(fig. 50. gn.%). 

First and Xrrd perzopods are rather longer than the 2nd gaathopods and strongly 
built ; the side-plates alike small and triangular, the angles rounded. The 1st joint 
is subequal to tlie next 3, about twice as wide as the 3rd joint, and widening distally ; 
the front margin distally convex in the 1st pair and straight in the 2nd; the 3rd 
joint as long as the Znd, 4th, and 5th together, and twice as wide as the last 2. 
Dactylus short (fig, 50. pp.%). 

Third perzopods hardly reaching the end of the 1st joint of the 2nd pair ; I st joint 
almost as wide as long, the front rrlargiri very convex ; the 2nd subeclual to the 4th 
and thc: 3rd to the 5th, which is the narrowest; the 3rd and 4th are obcordate. 
Dactylus reversed, with a secondary tooth on the outer side (fig. 50. pp.3). 

Pourtli per~opods  like the 3rd, but longer. 
Fifth peraeopods rather longer than the 4th;  the 1st joint with the hind margizi 

almost straight and ending in a rounded right angle ; otherwise as in the preceding 
pairs (fig. 50. pp5). 

The last 3 pairs of perzopods art: feeble, the last pair hardly reaching the 3rd pleon 
segment, and neither as long or strong as the first 2 pairs of perzopods; they are 
alniost devoid of spines or set=. 

First uropods: peduncle rather shorter than the upper ramus, which is styliform, 
curved and spinulotls on the proximal half of the inner margin ; the lower ramus is 
about one-fourth shortler than the upper, obliquely truncate a t  the end, where there 

2 P 
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is a crowded group of short blunt spines ; the inner margin has a row of microscopic 
cilie (fig. 50. up1). 

Second uropods of similar structure to the lst ,  but shorter in extent. 
It is very di&cult t o  determine which is the " inner" or the " outer" ramus, as, i:1 

fact, the one lies immediately above the other in these 2 pairs. 
Third uropods :.peduncle subequal to the inner ramus, which is rather longer than 

the outer ; both are alike and simple, with obliquely truncate setose ends (fig. 50. up.3). 
Telson as in Gammaropsis. 
Length of ovigerous female 4 millimx. 
Probably a tubicolous species, from the structure of the last 3 pairs of legs. So far 

it has only been obtained from the washings of pearl oysters. 

Amphithoe, LEACH, 18 13. 

Amphitho6 intermedia, 11. sp.--Plate VII., figs. 46. 

West Coast of Ceylon, from Colombo northwards. 
Head shorter than the first 2 segments. Ocular lobe slightly produced, subangular. 

Eye round, red. 
Third pleon segment : lower and hind margins convex, angles rounded. 
Upper antennae : 1st joint stout, almost as long as the slender 2nd ; the 3rd barely 

one-third of the 2nd ; flagellurn slender, 30-jointed. 
Lower antenne:  1st joint very short, 2nd and 3rd subequal, but the 2nd the 

wider ; Jlagellum subequal to the Last joint of the peduncle, g-jointed. 
Mandibles normal, the palp scarcely as long as the mandible ; 1st joint about half 

as long as the Znd, which is subeyual to the 3rd ; this widens distally and is obliquely 
truncate, with 7 pectinate set% on the truncate part and I below (fig. 46. m.). 

First maxille : inner plate with 3 se te  (fig. 46. mx.l). 
Remaining mouth organs and maxillipeds normal. 
First gnathopods in the female as in A. r.ubr.icatcb (MONT.), the side-plates rather 

wider below, with a few se t e  on the rounded posterior angle. In the male the whole 
limb is more robust; the hind margin of the wrist straight, crenate, setose, and 
ending in an acute angle; the hand scarcely as wide as the wrist, oblong; the 
dactylus strong and serrate (figs. 46. gn.1 P and 8). 

Second gnathopods in the female very like and but little larger than the 1s t ;  the 
side-plates oblong, with set= as in the 1st ; the wrist is produced behind in a truncate 
lobe which is densely setose ; the harid is about half as long again as the wrist, the 
palm slightly convex, deJ;nc>d by a spine, but ~ounded  03 into the lzind margin, which 
is rather the longer; the whole hind margin setose. Dactylus reaching a little 
beyond the palmar spine, serrate (fig. 46. gn.* ? ). 

In  the male the side-plates are suborbicular, the diameter less than the length of 
the 1st joint, which is subequal to  the next two; the front margin of the wrist is 



about half as long as that  of the hand, and has a few unequal spines near its proxirnal 
encl; the hind margin is a sinall, rounded, setose lobe. The Iiand has its anterior 
surface furnished wit11 numerous setiferous ridges, the set= very long ; this part is 
produced in a rounded lobe beyond the base of the dactylus. The hind margin is 
subparallel with the front for about half its length, where it, forins a s t r o ~ g  tootllX 
which forms a deep V-shaped sinus with the palm. The point of the dactylus just 
meets that  of the tooth (fig. 46. p."). 

The per=opods resen~ble those of A. r?~l)ricata, but a,re rather illore slender. 
The 1st ancl 2nd uropods have their outer rami subequnl to the perlu~lcles, t l ~ e  

inner rather longer ; all the parts are spinous. 
The 3rd uropods have the inner rainus slightly longer than a i d  subequal in widt.h 

to the outer, the end rounded ~ 6 t h  a group of uuequal spines at the end and 4 along 
the inner margin ; the oliter as in A. ru,bricct,ta. 

Telson as in A. rul)ricata. 
Length of female ~7itli  ova, 4 millims. 
This species appears to connect A.  ,r*ubricritcr, with A. vctillanti, L u c ~ s  ; the female 

agreeing with the former, but differing from the latter in the haid  of tlie 2nd 
pathopods, while the reverse is the case in tlie male. The Sorn? described by 
I [ ) E L L A  VALLE as A. ~thGcal / (~  is, as pointed out by CHEVREUX (' Amphipodes des 
campagnes de " l'Rirondelle," ' 18 8 5-13, p. l90,j- who aiso gives the synol~omy of that 
species), A.  tlaillcxnt;. 

The incubatory lamelle of the 2nd gnathopods are liarrow ; the brarici~ial pyriforrn 
X)roader a'c the lower end than in :I. rr~bricata. 

Ampbithoe vaillanali, Lrrcns. 

Station LVIII., two females with ova ; leagt,h G inilliins. 

Xschyrocerus, I<ROYER, 18 38. 

Ischgrocerus aaguipes, KR. (2).  

Coast of Ceylon, under 100 fathoms, exact locality not ki~own. 
One male and I female with ova ; length 2.5 millims. 
I should not hesitate to  refer these specimens to KR~YER'S species were i t  not for 

the entire absence of their antennz, their very small size (neither of these characters 
being, however, of much importance ill this genus), and the fact that the species has 
not been recorded south of the Kattegat. The shape of the hand of the 2nd gnathopods 
in the male agrees exactly with SARS' figure of I. angui?.es, differing in the concave 
hind margin from its nearest and more southern ally, I. mineitus, LILLJEBORG. With 
the latter species I am well acquainted, having forinerly described i t  under LI-ic name 
of Podoc~~us isopus. 

* In a male from Station LVI. (tube 43) this tooth becomes a lobe. 
t " RBsultnts cles Campagnes scientifiques di l  Prince dr: Monaco," 1900. 
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Jassa, LZACH, 1813 (= Podocerus, AUCT. ). 

Jassa falcata (~IONTAGU) (?).-Plate VII., fig. 47. 

Muttuvaratu Paar, 19th November, 1902. One female without ova;  length 
4 inillims. 

In  the absence of a male it is impossible t o  be sure of the species, hu t  in its 
l~~incipal  features this agrees with the above. The limbs ancl antenim are i ~ ~ o r e  
robust; the flagelluin of the upper antenna is 6-jointed, about as long arltl half' a s  
wide as the last joint ot' the peduncle, the 1st joint as long as the next 3 ; appendage 
l -jointed, about one-third of the 1st joint of the flagellum. The terminal joint of the 
palp of the maxillipeds is oblong, not pointed. The 2nd gnathopods are very robust, 
I-jut of much the same form as in J. ftrlccltcc. The 1st joint is about 11alf as long as 
the hand; the separatioii of the 2nd and 3rd joirits is not very distinct, and the 
wrist appears to be entirely coalesced with the hand. The dactylus is apparently 
encased in a sort of sheath to within a short distance of' the p o i ~ ~ t ,  the lower margin 
being studded with minute ecyuiclistant denticles. 

Erichthonius, MILNE ED LY A RDH, 1 8 3 0. 

Erichthonius abditus (T EMPLETON). 

Abundant from a basket hung to a buoy in Galle Harl~olu., 9th May, L902 ; R ~ ~ S O  

froin other localities along the coast. 
Length of female with ova, 7 millirns. 

Erichthonius rnacrodaetylus (DANA).  -Plate VII., figs. 48. 

Pyctilt~s macrodactylus, DANA, ' U.X. Exploring Exp.,' p. 9'74, pli~te 67. 

Station EIII., north part of Gulf of Manaar ; a few specimens. 
Head as long us the first 2 segments, of which the 1st is very short, the remainder 

subequal. Ocular lobe moderately produced. Eve mediunl sized, dark, roundish-oval. 
Upper antenn~e reaching the middle of the flagellum of the lower; the 1st joint 

little Inore than half the length of the 211d, which is rather longer tharl the :jrd ; 
flagellurn 13-jointed, subequal to the last 2 joints of the peduncle. 

Lower a n t e n n ~  : peduncle longer than that of the upper, the 2nd joint shoi-ter. 
than the 3rd, a red blotch upon both; flagellum rather longer than these two 
together. 

Mouth organs normal except the palp of the mandible, which, both ill this species 
and in E. abditz~s, differs from the European form of the latter in having the 3rd 
joint rather nariaower than the 2nd and less expanded towards the tip (fig. 48. 111.). 

Maxillipeds normal. 
First gnathopods as in E. abditus. 
Second gnathopods as in E. abditus in the female. In  the niale it is very near t o  

E. d(foi*)r~is, M. E D ~ .  , btce the t l ~ u  mb-like process o f  the ~cl*ist hcis the oute?- 9n(trryi~~ 



puitc st~cxiglti, ~ h i l e  the inrzo- i s  pul.cnlleL to the OILIC'I- f01- J~c/i'f i t s  length, nvzd thence 
tape7.s 20 a v e ~ y  s h n y  poirzz, with a tuft of setae on the outer malgin ; the distal half 
of the proper hind margin of the wrist is quite straight. The hand is narrow and 
curved, the nicrjgins y(crciilc?l ~ v i t l ~ o u t  ally pro.rnino~rc~ on t l ~ r  innel: Dactylus fully as 
long as the hand (fig. 48. 8). 

First and 2nd per~opods as in E. tv,l)dit7~s. 
Third per~opods : in the male the 1 st joint has the I~iild inal~giii produced down- 

wards in a 11arr'ovr7 ~*ouildecl (not " acute," as described by DANA, though figured 
rounded) lobe reaching beyond the end of the 2nd joint ; the 3rd joint is loiiger thall 
the next 3, curved and expanded at the end (cg. 48. pp3  8). I n  the female the 1st 
joint 1s without the lobe, aid the 3rd joint is straight and shorter than the next two. 

The 4th pair are slerrder and much longer thail the :jrd, the 3rd ant1 5th joints 
subequal. 

The 5th pair are longer than the 4th and extend coilsiderably beyond the uropods ; 
the 5th joint is as lolly us f l ~ e  37.d a d  4th t ogc~th~r . .  

First uropods : peduncle considerably longer than the mmi, the inl-ler inargin with 
5 or G spines, rounded off a i d  ~ect inate  or ii~iely serrate at  the end ; illner rainus a 
little shorter than the outer, both spinous and iiiinutely pectinate. 

Secolld uropods like the Ist, except the inrier margin of the peduncle, which is not 
r.ouiided or pectinate on the inner margin. 

Third urolsods as in E. cnbditus-two unequal spines near the middle of the outer 
margin and a small one near the base of the peduitcle. 

Telson as in E. d.z$o7.)nis, with an obtuse central tooth. 
Length 5 millims. 
The colour of the specimens (in spir,it) was lighter than in B. ctldilus, wit11 dull 

red blotches and transverse bars 011 the body and limbs. This species may be 
considered as the eastern form of -8. dz,o~v~zis, from which the m~-tle differs in the 
even hind margin of the hand, the somewhat differently formed wrist of the 2nd 
gnathopods, and, still more, in the peculiar construction of' the 3rd peraeopods. The 
female call only be distinguished from E. clbditlts by its greater slenderi~ess generally, 
and especially by the great length of the 5th joint of t l ~ e  last persopods. 

Cerapus, SAY, 1817. 

Cerapus calamicola (GILES). 

Cgrtophium calamicola, GILES, ' Journ. Asintic Soc. Bengal,' vol. lb . ,  1885, p. 54, p1 ii. a \ .  
Cerapus flindersi, STEEBING, Chall." Amph.,' p. 1163, plate cxxv. 3 . 
Cerapus fiindersi, STEB., CHILTON, c Rec. Aust. Mus.,' vol. ii., p. 1 (separate copy), pl. l. d. 

Stat.ion LIII., Periya Paar Kerrai, many, with tubes. East Cheval Paar. 
A female from Station EHII. measured G n~illims. ; those from Periya Paar Kerrai 

only 3 millims. 



Siphonmcetes orientalis, 11. sp.-Plate VII., figs. 49. 

Station V., several ; Statioil L111., two ; ancl Station LVIII., two specimens. 
Rostrum acute deflexed, as lo11g as the ocular lol)es, .vvliich :Ire idmost rectangular, 

narrowing distally. Eyes small but tlisiinct, with tihout 6 lenscs. 
Firsl, 4 side-plates acutely anglecl ancl 5-iiiged ~vit'n rather loilg  set:^. 
Upper antel-ulx reacl~ing beyond the middle of the 3rd joint, of the p~duncle of the 

lower, the 1st and 3rd joints equal ; flagelluin shorter than the p~duncle, 14-jointed. 
Lower antennze altrlost ss long as the whole body, the 1st joint about half' as long 

as the 211(l, which is a little longer than the 3rd ; flagellum about half as long as the 
last joint of the peduncle, 3-jointed, the 2nd one-fourth as long as the Ist, the 3rd 
minute. The whole of the flagellurn is armed with a row of 5 or G strong recurved 
spines on each margin of the lower side. The lowe~. side of the 2nd joint of the 
pedu~lcle is sparsely, and that of the 3rd clensely, clothed with long plumosc 
set= (fig. 49. ant.%). 

First gnathopods: 1st joint, hand, and wrist subeqnal, the hand throughout 
narrower than the wrist, and narrowing gradually fronr the base to the end with 
4 spiiies on the hilid margiii ; both hand and wrist setose on both margins. Dactylus 
with a row of spines on the inner margin, increasing in size clistally (fig. 49. gn.l). 

Second gnathopods: much as in S. colletti, BOECIC, but thc hand narrower, the 
widest part near the base, from which point to the dactylus the hiild margin is 
slightly concave, with 5 spines increasing in size clistally (fig. 49. Dnctylus 
as in the 1st gnathopods. 

The rest as in S. colletti. 
Length 5 millims. 
The narrowness o f  the hands of the gnathupods distinguishes this species hoin the 

others, but I confess that 1 am inclined to agree with DELLA VALLE ((loc. cit., p. 362), 
that  the points of diirerence between X. t,qpicus, KR~YEE,  the original Arctic species, 
S. colletti, ROECK, and S. pallidus, SARS, are not greater than can be accounted for 
by age, &C., so that both these species, as well as the present one, might well be 
united to X. typicms. 

Corophium, LATRETLLE, 1807'. 

Corophium crassicorne, BRUZELIIJS. 

Periya Paar Kerrai, 9th November, 1902. Two males, one female. 
Length 2.5 millims. 
The only difference observed between this and the European form was that there 

are 2 spines on the 3rd joiiit of tl?c lo-cver a~itennlie in the female instead of one. 
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Fourth and 5th perzeopods like the 3rd, except the 1st joint, whiclr is witler and 
rounded behind. 

The outer rami of the 1st and 2nd uropods are shorter than the inner and are 
terminated by 2% long spine, as also the inner ramus of the 2nd pair ; the inner ramus 
of the I s t  pair has 3 shorter and unequal spines thud the inner m;trgin finely pectinate 
and spin~xlose (fig. 5 1. ur.). 

The 3rd uropods are uni-ramous, oval, acuminate, with a setule at the tip, about 
two-thirds covered by the telson (fig. 5 l. up.". 

The telsori seen in profile is triangular, with 2 spines on the sunirnit and the margin 
of the extended base upturned (fig. 51. L.). 

Length of female with ova, 3.5 millims., but the females appear to become sexually 
ma,ture very young in this genus, as much smaller females are full of ova. 

In 188 8, CEIEVRE{JX and DE GUERNE referred BASWELL'S genus Dex;iocerelloc to 
Cyrtophium, DANA, aird as the specific name lceve was preoccupied by C. lceve, HELLER, 
they re-named I-laswe~r, '~ species C. haswelli. As, however, the species belongs to 
I'latophium, I have reverted to RASWELL'X name, HIZLLER'X species haviilg 110 

antennular appendage. 
It is possible that this species is identical with CYyrtopkiuru~ orientale, DANA, ill 

which, however, no anter~nular appendage is figured or described. 

Platophium synaptochir,+* n. sp.-Plate VIII., figs. 52. 

Galle Harbour arid Bay, very abundant. Koriclatchi Paar, Periya Paar Kerrai, 
East Cheval Paar. All taken fiom May to November, 1902. 

Male :-The first 4 segments of the mesosome are subequal, the 5th 1.ather shorter, 
the 6th longer; the 7th the longest; all, as well as the pleon segments, have a 
transverse dorsal clepression, and are elevated behind, but not carinate or produced 
behind. Urus with 3 distinct segments. Head longer than the 1st segment ; 
ocular lobe subangular. Eye large, round, dark red. 

Upper a n t e n n ~  reaching to one-third of the last joint of the peduncle of the lower ; 
the 1 st joint twice as thick and more than half as long as the 2nd, which is about 
one-fourth longer than the 3rd. Flagellum as long as the 3rd joint, 5-jointed, the 
1st joint as long as the remairring 4. Appendage l-jointed, nearly half as long as 
the 1st joint of the fla~gelluni ; the whole rather sparsely clothed below with long, 
simple set=. 

Lower anteiin~e as long as the mesosome ; the 1st joint less than half as long as the 
Bnd, which is much shorter than the 3rd. Flagellum shorter than the 2nd joint, 
&jointed, the 1st longer than the remaining 3 ; the whole sparsely furnished with 
short set=. 

* From crvv&.ir~w, to join, and X E L P ,  hand, in allusion to the coalescence of the hand and wrist in the 
2nd grlathopods of t8he male. 



Palp of the 1st maxille with the 2nd joint not wider than the 1st and not 
expanding distally (fig. 52. mx.". 

Other mouth organs as in P. inconspicuunz, STEB. (' Clhall. Ampli. ,' p. 11 94, pl, cxxxl. ). 
First gnatliopods : side-plates small, produced to a blunt point with a setule. 

First joint short and stout, longer than the next 2 ; wrist shorter thali the hand, but 
fully as wide, the &ont margin with curved spines, the hind margin flattened and 
(Iensely setose ; the hand has the hind margin concave near the base, with a straight 
and very setose palm ; the front margin convex (fig. 52. gn,l S). 

Second gnathopods of male : side-plates oblong, wider than deep, rounded in front. 
First joint about half as long as the hand, 3rd joint convex and setose, with the hind 
margin produced distally. Wrist merged in the hand, which is narrow-oval, with the 
hind margin slightly concave and densely setose ; the palm is undefined. The front 
is convex, with groups of spines. Dactylus reaching rather beyond the middle of the 
hind margin (fig. 52. gn." ). 

The gnathopods in the female much resemble those of P. inconspicuum, STEB., but 
the wrist of the 1st pair is as wide as the hand, and the point of the dactylus is not 
divided as in that species. In  the 2nd pair the 3rd joint is more produced behind, 
and the wrist, which is quite distinct, though small, is not produced at all (fig. 52. 
gn.? Q ). 

First and 2nd pereopods: first joint narrow and subequal to the 4th, with long 
spines on the front margin ; tlie 5th the longest, its hind margin, with 5 spines, 
iacreasilig in length distally (fig. 5 2. pp. l). 

Third pereopods : side-plates bilobed, the front lobe the larger. First joint with 
the lamina projecting beyond the proximal part of the hind margin, the distal part 
fringed with slender, unequal spines ; 3rd joint acutely produced behind; 5th joint 
rather shorter than the 3rd and 4th together ; the whole limb spinous (fig. 52. pp.3). 

Fourth and 5th perzopods resembling the 3rd, except in the 1st joint, in which 
the posterior lamina is continuous along the hind margin (fig. 52. pp5). 

Uropods : the outer ramus of the 1st as long as the inner of the 2nd, the peduncles 
shorter than the inner rami ; the whole spinous (fig. 52. ur.). 

The 3rd pair small and spoon-shaped, with a setule on the inner margin, barely 
raachillg beyond the end of tlie telson. 

Telson as in the last species, but with 2 groups of 3 or 4 spines on each side. 
Length of adult male, 6.5 millirns. Female, with ova, 3.5 millims. 

Platophium zeylanicum, 11. sp. -Piate V1 Il., figs. 5 3. 

From pearl oysters, East Cheval Paar, Noveniber, 1902 ; several. 
Segments of mesosome and pleon dorsally depressed in tlie middle, not carinate or 

dentate. Urus with 3 segments, the divisiorl between the 2nd and 3rd somewhat 
indistinct. Bead shorter than the first 2 segments. Ocular lobe little produced. 
Eyes round allcl prominent. 

2 Q 
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Upper antenne : the 1st joint half as long and twice as wide as the 2nd, which is 
equal to the 3rd ; flagellum suhqual  to the 3rd joint, 3-4-jointed, the 1st as long as 
or longer than the remainder ; appendage about half as long as the 1st joint of the 
flagellum, l -jointed (fig. 53. ant.'). 

Lower antennz : the 1st joint sub-globose, more than twice as -wide as the 2nd, 
which is considerably shorter than the 3rd a,nd subequal to the flagellum ; this is 
S-4-joiilted. 

First gnathopods : side-plates much produced in an acute angle, with a seta a t  
the tip ; the rest of the limb much like the last species (fig. 53. gn.l 6.). 

Second gnathopods of female : side-plates small, subquadrate, with rounded angles. 
First joint rather shorter than the hand ; 3rd more than twice as long as the 2nd, 
and prociuced beyond the wrist as in the last species ; wrist small and triangular ; hand 
wide-oval, both margins convex, especially Dhe front, and setose ; palm hardly defined, 
but a spine within the point of the dactylus, which is slender ; the set= are stiff and 
spine-lilce. Incubatory l;l,mellae very large, sub-oblong. the upper part spotted with 
red (fig. 5 3. gn." ). 

Second gnathopods of male : 1st joint expanded distally, longea. than the next 3, 
with a channel in front to  receive the hand ; 3rd joint twice 8,s long as the 2nd, the 
hind margin rectangular ; the wrist very small and almost conce;ded by the 3rd joint ; 
hand much longer than all the preceding joints united, oval, a strong tooth near the 
middle of the hind margin defining the palm, between which and the base of the 
dactylus are two tubercles with concave interspaces, the whole clothed with unequal 
plumose setae. Dactyli~s barely reaching the pallnar tooth, with a row of denticles on 
the inner margin. The sculpturing of the palm is somewhat variable (fig. 53. gn.2 8;. 

First and 2nd pereopods: the 1st joint subequal to the 4th joint, with a laminar 
expansion of the front margin which is rounded and furnished with a group of stiR 
set= ; 3rd joint shorter than the 4th, produced alld spinous in front ; 5th joint almost 
as long as the 3rd and 4th united (fig. 53. pp.1). 

Third peraeopods: 1st joint shorter than the 4th, with a semicircular membranous 
expansion behind (fig. 53. i3p3) ; the rest as in the preceding pairs. 

Fourth and 5th peraeopods : 1st joint wider above, but otherwise like the 3rd pair; 
the 5th pair reaches far beyond the ends of the uropods (fig. 53. pp5). 

First uropods : peduncle subequal to the outer ramus, reaching beyond the telson ; 
inner ramus about one-fourth longer and wider (fig, 53. ur.). 

Second uropods shorter in extent than the 1st ; peduncle reaching to tEle end of 
the xelson, shorter than the outer ramus, which is one-third shorter than the inner. 
I n  both pairs the rarni are spinous, the terminal spines about one-fourth of their length. 

Third uropods not reaching beyond the end of the telson. 
The telson has the form of a truncated cone, the apex directed backwards, with a 

long terminal and 2 shorter subterminal spines (fig. 53. t.). 
Length of male, 4 inillims. ; of female, with ova, 2.5 millims. 
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The males of this species may be distiuguished by the 2nd gnathopods ; the females 
in the genus Platophium are very much alike, but in this case may be known by the 
triangular expansion of the 1st joint of the 1st and 2nd per~opods. 

Colomastia, GRUBE, 1 8 6 1. 

Colomastix pusilla, GRUBE. 
Cratippus tennipes, Sr. BATE. 

Exunguia stilipes, NORMAN. 

Pearl oyster washings, Muttuvaratu Paar-2 specimens. 

EXPLANATION OF PLATES. 

c. and cepk. = cephalon, head. nmp. = maxillipeds. 
0.1. = ocular lobe. qnl., gn2. = 1st 2nd 2nd gnathopods. 
ant'., ant" =upper and lower (1st and 2nd) antenna. pp. 1-5 = peraopods, 1st to 5th pairs. 
m. = mandible. up 1-3 =uropods, 1st to 3rd pairs. 

rnp. = mandibular palp. t. = telson. 
mxl. = 1st n ~ a x i l l ~ .  plY. = 3rd segment of the pleon. 
1. =posterior lip. ur. = urus, last 3 abdominal segments. 

PLATE I. 

Fig. 1. Pamscelus parlit4 CLAUS. Fig. 5. V ; j ~ y a  tenuipes, 11. gen. et sp. 
,, 2. E'lsin indica, GIL ER. ,, 6. Lyt$iaaax cinghale,zsis, STEBBING. 
,, 3. Ichnopus taur-us, COSTA. ,, 7. ,, cazlochir, n. sp. 
,, 4. Socarnelln bonnieri, n. gen. et sp. ,, 9. Urot/zoe spinidigifus, n. sp. 

PLATE 11. 

Fig. 10. Platyischnopus lbzrdmnni, n. sp. Fig. 12. Arnpelisca scab~ipes, n. sp. 
,, 11. Ampelisea kridens, n. sp. (see also PI. IV.). ,, 13. ,, brachvceras, D. sp. 

Fig. 14. Ampelism cy~.lops, n. sp. 

Fig. 15. Amplisca chewcuzz, 11. sp. Fig. 17. Leucothoo hwnelli, n. sp. 
,, 16. Galba teciicauda, n. gen. et sp. (see also ,, 1 7 ~ .  ,, stegorfims, n. sp. 

P1. VIII.). ,, 18. Anarnixis stebbingi, n. sp. 
Fig. 19. Stenothoe gallensis, n. sp. 
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PLATE IT. 

Fig. S. liryphortr cucullnta, 11. sp. Fig. 23. E7ssi~oides m.c.izonzenipes, n. sp. 
,, 11. Ampeliscn tridens, n. sp. (see also PI. 11.). ,, 24. Dexamine sewatic,~z~s, n. sp. 
,, 20. Perzoculodes sel-ra, n. sp. ,, 25. I'?.itcetn ccntarctica, STEBBIXG. 
,, 21. Tiron dhompsoni, n. sp. ,, 26. Gziernea lct.l;zs, CHEVREUX. 
, , 22. E7~siroides c~e~sc~r'is, STEBEING. ,, 27. Horapllia incerta, n. gen. et sp. 

Fig. 28. Melita anisochir (KROYER). 

PLATE V. 

Fig. 29. Mcera othonoides, n. sp. Fig. 33. Ncera t~nt~icor.nis (DANA). 
,, 30. ,, rubro-mactllata (STIAIPSON). ,, 34. Elnsnzqus aubea~inatus (HASWELL). 
, 3 ,, tenelln (DANA). ,, 35. ,, I ~ Z L ~ ~ L L S ,  n. sp. 
, , 32. , scissirfinna (COSTA). ,, 36. ,, .yininann~~.s, n. sp. 

PLATE VI. 

Fig. 38. Parelnsrnoyus sulzcensis (DANA). 
, , 39. Lemhos pocloce~ozdes, n. sp. 
., 40. ,, chelatz~s, n. bp. 

Pig. 41. Gctnznzaropsis seylanicus, n. sp. 
,, 42. C?~ai~.iphoti,v megacheles (GILES). 
,. 43. Photi.7 lonqicazcclata (SP. BATE). 

PLATE VII. 

Fig. 44. PJzotis longimanus, n. sp. Fig. 48. E~~ichthonbus mac~odactylzrs (DANA). 
,, 45. ,, nnna, n. sp. ,, 49. Siphonc*.ceier orientalis, n. sp. 
., 46. Ampiiitl~oe intermedia, n ,  sp. ,, 50. Cheaakn azzsz~lce, n. gen. et sp. (see also 
,, 41. tTa.5.sts falrata (MONT.). PI. VIII.). 

Pig. 51. Ylatophiz~m Iave (HASWEIL). 

PLATE VIII. 

Fig. 16. Gallei& teetirauda, n. gen. et sp. (see also Fig. 50. LY7Levvnla nvzcz~l~,  n. gen. et sp. (see also 
PI. 111.). PI. VII.). 

,, 37. Elasmopus serncla, n. sp. ,, 52. Platophiz~m synnytoclci~, n. sp. 
Fig. 53. Platoyhi7cm zeyla?&icum, n. sp. 

HARRISON AND SONS, PRINTERS I N  ORDINARY TO HIS MAJESTY, ST. MARTIN'S LANE, LONDON. 
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A O %'a.llror 
p ~ ~ ~ h l ~ ~ j ~ ~ ~  14.cFarlanc BErsklne 

10. PLATYIS CHNOPUS HERDMAN: 11. AMPELLSCA TRIDENS 12. AMPELISCA S CABRIPES 

M D F T T 9 C ' A  RRACHYCERAS I4 ANPELISCA CYCLOPS. 



:,ON PEARL OYSTER REPORT AMPHIPODA, PLATE 111. 

d k e r  &,l M'Farlene &Ersktne L A  Edm' 
8hiey 1 

15. AMPELISCA CHEVHETJXI. 17 L E U C ~ ~ T H O E  HORMELLI. 18. ANAMIXIS STEEZBINGI 

16. GALLEA TE C TI CAITDA . 17 A, 1,. 5TE GOCERAS . 19. STENOTHOB GALLENSJS. 



- 

;YLGN PEARL ClYSTER REPORT, AMPHIPODA, PLATE IV. 

Walker d ,l 
~ ~ $ h l ~ ~ }  M'Farlaue b E r h n e  Llth Ed 

8. TRYPH~SA CUCULLATA. 20 PERIOCULODES SERRA 22 EUSIROIDES CESARIS . 24. DEXAMIWE SERRATICRUS 

11. AMPELISCA TRIDENS. 21 TIHOY T H O M P S O N ~  23. E.  ORCHOMENIPES 25. THITETA ANTARCTICA. 
26 G U E R K Z ~ L  ldn7\ls 27 I-;ORKE':I,LIA INGERTA. 23 MELITA ANISOCHIR 
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~ ' ~ i l r i ~ ~ ~  &brsbrr Lxth Ehn' 4 0 Walker 
P HxAhleyj 

29. MBRA OTHONLDES. 31. MBRA TENELLA 33 XERA T E N U L C O R N ~ S  3.5 EIASMOPUS DUBIUS . 
20. M RUBROMA~ULATA 32. M SCISSIMANA. 5 4  ELASMOFUS SUIICARINATUS 36.  E SPINIMANUS . 



ZON PEARL OYSTER REPORT AMPHIPODA, PLATE V1 

Walker del 
bshley \ MCFarlane bErs)une Li th  E&-' 

38. PARELASMOPUS SUI,UENSIS. 40. LEMBOS CHELATUS 42 CHEIRIPHOTIS ME GAGHELE S 
39 T,EMBOS P O l 3 O C E R O I D E S  41. GAMMAROPSIS ZEYLANICUS 6%. PHOTIS LONGICAUDATA. 



YLON PEARL OYSTER REPORT AMPHIPODA, PLATE VII 

44. PHOTIS LONGINANUS. 46. AMPHITHO~ INTERMEDIA 48. ERICHTHONTUS MACRODACTYLUS 
45. PHOTIS XANA . 41. JASSA SP. 48 SIPHONQECETE S ORIENTALIS 
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